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chances of an Indian outbreak, for 
the lawless 
more of

the happy mean in eating, and for 
the man of 40 in particular to re
member that he must eat only suffi
cient food to repair the waste of the 
body. An excess of food beyond the 
bodily needs, even though it be 
trifling1 in amount, must be stored j 
away wherever space will permit, in 
the joints, for example, or within 
the lax abdominal cavity, or in 
what may be described as an an
nexe—an addition to the body blunt
ly described by surgeons as a tumor, 
benign or malignant, as the case two pounds 
may be. Thus cancer is believed by stewing, neck piece preferred, 
some authorities to be predisposed [ onions, two large potatoes, two j 
to by overstimulation and over- I 4u*rts of water and two tablespoon- | .
nourishment of the tissues by an ex- ! fuis of flour. Cut the beef into inch Professional man his everyday vocu- 
cess of food. I square pieces ; put some of the beef tlon* Henco children need constant

On the other hand, many persons ‘at, in a frying pan and when hot СІ^*і1^“ра1!У ■ “d encouragement, 
suffer ill-health bv trifling with the pu>. ln tbu omons very thick, and “lld'Çn “bould spend not less 
hour sacred to food, making each st‘r “"d, c»«k «bout ten minutes . ^an two Й“У <n the
meal a movable feast, and making "- brisk fire. Dredge the meat and “should
meals entirely secondary to business ® with the flour and put in the : ... ?
appointments ; whereas the latter |at and st,r well browned ; activ‘îy. Tht;v should not be
ought to be regulated by the for- then add 11 teaspoonful of salt and niitted to attend social parties 
mer since in order to keep any ар- quartl‘r of a teaspoonful of pepper entertainments on an evening 
pointments at all. one must be alive, and the water- which “lust bo boil- ceding a school day. They should 
and to live one must cat. iag’ slmluer until meat is tender «pond.in Bj«P not less than nine.

about one and one-half hours; then " possible, ten hours out of
add the potatoes cut in thick slices; every twenty-four, 
simmer until the potatoes are very | The following practices should bo 
nearly done; then drop the dumpling prohibited us injurious to health : 
batter by large spoonfuls on op of Study before partaking of food in 
stew; cover and let boil for ten min- the morning; «the rapid reading1 of

the lessons just before the beginning of 
school sessions: study immediately" 
after the close of school, before the 
mind and body have been rested by 
play or other suitable change of 
occupation; study immediately after 
eating n hearty meal.

The children should have 
hours for study.

Parents should never urge children 
to make extra efforts to obtain 
motion, nor show annoyance if they 
fail to do so. What children need for1 * 
intellectual and moral progress is 
systematic work. If for any 
reason the child is not promoted at 
the end of the term, he should not 
be reprimanded, but encouraged to 
try again. Nor should parents by 
finding fault with the teacher, weak
en her influence for good.
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« elements are partaking 
the nature of individual 

“toughs” than tribal warriors, and 
is not safe inNorthwest Mounted Police« m Teeth extracted without paia by thf oee 

of Nitrous Oxide Gae or other А/даее* 
thetice.

Artificial Teeth set la Gold, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention rlvea it .no 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Ale# Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

I Office in Chatham, Beneoo Block. Tele-
Wit h Dumplings—Take phene No. $3.
of beef suitable for j In Newcastle opposite Square, over J, 

two Kethro’e Barber Shop. Telephone Na.é

mз a single policeman 
making arrests among toughs 
in the 
United

even
orderly city of the 

A recent attempt 
at arrest resulted in the shooting of

Duties and Dangers of This ”ven "ien before the three Indians0 in a sheltered
Splendid Force Of Men WTheabohrder patro, is an important

9999999999999999999999 9999999999999999999999 mainland «nltnnUy”though ‘with 

Toward the evening of a day in the j the spirit of an individual of the ser- j mtentional irregularity, so that em- 
late spring of 1898 two men pushed ! vice, who, with the certainty of a Ilgrant or immigrant never knows 
their jaded horses into the shifting j lingering death staring him in the when he ™ay encounter the scarlet 
ford where the Dalton trail crosses « face, still had presence of mind to tu/“c- The business of the police 
the Kicking Horse river, ji >t above • devise means to save ti e life of an- tha whLlc men is increasing,
the point where the latter empties ! other, though he brushed aside his while with the red men it is grow- 
mto the Chilkat and marks a V dnt on ! last chance of rescue in the doing of mg ^ess' which may be a result of a 
the international boundary li.e be- it. And the records contain many steady change in the population, 
tween Alaska and British Columbia, more just such brief, business-like Across the border is a favorite trip 
writes an American correspondent, entries, sole memorials of deeds no for the undesirable characters of 
The crossing, always dangerous, was less heroic than the one detailed. both countries, and the irregular pa- 
at its worst. The river, at flood , After the Hudson Bay territory tro1 of the police from outpost to 
height from melting snows, was surg- was purchased by the Dominion Gov- outpost makes it a great difficulty 
ing by, its waters tossing and rol- eminent it became necessary to pre- carry stolen goods out of or into 
ling like the surface of a mighty pare for the protection of those who the Dominion. Although there is а
cauldron. Part of the firm bar of ; might form settlements there. Ac- ^fea^ ex^cn^ °* boundary to guard, I omission and commission against
the regular ford was washed away, j cordingly, the British Parliament in V?£,n^ure tae country lessens the sane and sanitary living that are of
and in its place heaved a bottomless 3 873 gave the Canadian Government difficulty of effective work. The ! daily, nay, hourly occurrence among
bed of quicksand. Half way over, ‘ authority to organize a force to be ran£e °\ vision on the prairie from those who die simply because they
one after the other, the horses lost caned the northwest mounted police, e'ery she^\ elevation is very wide;
their footings and began floundering who weve to act for the better pre- the nature 61 every man’s business is
helplessly in the yielding sand. One serration of law and order in the known' and is no invasion of civil
of the men threw himself from his jNorthwest Territories, the number ri*ht* _
saddle to ease his struggling mount, j of men being limited to 300. In the and. destination.
whereupon the frightened animal, re- ; autumn of 1873 a small force of 190 praine
leased from his burden, sprang for-, mcn was organized. Subsequent
ward, jerked the bridle from his acts have amended the original pro-
masters hand. lunged his way і visions in various ways, and the
through to the bank and galloped off. . m,mber of men is now limited to 1,-
rhe other horse was swept down to q00.
a firm bar, from where it picked its ; The Northwest Territories are di-
JYay *4 e bank* the rider still in j vided into eight divisions, and these
tie saddle. are subdivided into a total of over

On legaining the trail, the latter | Ю0 stations. The force consists of 
was lorn led to see his companion, j one commissioner, one acting com- 
the grim resignation of the hope- missioner, eight superintendents, 29 
esc > oonied already showing in his inspectors, 5 assistant surgeons, 2 

face settling into, the treacherous veterinary surgeons, 50 staff sur- 
quicksands, scarce fifty feet from the gCons, SI sergeants, 51 corporals, 
bank. t\ Ith whip and spur he en- ,171 constables and 72 scouts, mak- 
deavored to force his horse to carry ing in all a tota, of 741 men with 
hfm to the aid of the sinking man, 768 horses and 18 ponies. These 
but the animal shivering with patrol the frontier for a 
fright, refused to budge. Failing in
this endeavor, the brave fellow DISTANCE OF 800 MILES,
sprang from his saddle and rushed keeping down cattle raiding, steal- 
down the bank and out into the rag- ing and smuggling, in the latter case 
ing river, iesolved on a last des- paying particular attention to the 
perate effort to save the life of his illicit traffic of intoxicants, 
unfortunate comrade. watch the Indians, enforce the

dinance against prairie fires, 
charge of tl e boundary quarantine in 

. л а sound came the interior, and keep order general-
from the man in the quicksands. The lv over an area of 300,000 square 
icy fingers of the river crept up his miles. The inspectors try criminal 
heaving form, as the sand pulled re- cas more than half of the convi
ent esslyfrom below. Now the wa- tions secured in the Northwest in the 

ter lapped about his waist; now the : la5t deCade having been in their 
current carried away a few tons of i courts
;Sd„bmmvWhe'e , î,!,OW- .and hc [olt 1 To maintain order and to preserve 

h H h , , 6 ,Wnterv,nn ,uhlS confidence in the security of life and
chest He had struggled while there t 1-200,000 souare miles of
was hope and when that hope was і territory, with an open boundary of 
gone he had ceased to struggle He | 600 nlije3 on a ,nre‘ign countrvf a

‘“T territory as yet but sparsely set-
knew himself to he. but when his l, ь
companion rushed into the river and wht»began to wade to his rescue the cure- inn" w Р/0рС^ „ werc
ieâ look gave wav to one of con- f1'1 ?“mer°us' was an “"^‘tious un- 
cern and consternation, and he broke dcrtakin8 ,0/ a -voun8 .natlont; ^ut 
silence for the first time, shouting t ie, success t,’at everywhere attended
above the roar of the river: "Get ls as *reat * "iatt,er of pnde >°

*и;а Талі- /ллі. ; Canadians, as it is of wonder to thebeln n,e » hft »ndy VOW'D: Jo„k “, rest of the world. The Mounted Po- 
'l- ]f ., а,ііі і,,..і p . : lice are the executive of constituted

notw L ond he ttoPLm,ld ! authority in the territories, and it 
on; another step, and he, too, would . . , . ..
be in the grip of the sand devil. A ’s,fldom that, a governmental insti- 
sudden inspiration came to the tut.i.on servos ltE purpose bctter or “s 
doomed man. One of his submerged wa . .. , , .
hands fumbled for a moment at his Tha natu.re ° thc dut‘f dovolving 
holster and then appeared above the onatbe Polico ,is gradually changing 
water with its numbing fingers aad tbe forcc i= adaptmg itself to 
grasping the handle of his big re- the change. The th.io wnen it was 
volver, and the two men, friends, of Police, jury, judge, parliament aqd 
a relationship known only to those plenipotentiary combined is past, 
who have done and dared together, but the new duties are none the less 
looked into each other's eyes along onerous The officers of the force 
the blue-black barrel of the Colt's are sensible of the fact that it is no 
fortv four longer safe for a single policeman

■ jack, I've got less than a min- to go into an Indian reservation to 
ute to live; don’t send me to hell taxe out a man wanted for some 
with the stain of a murder on my theft or depredation. The Indian 
soul. You know as well as I do bandit is beginning to regard things 
that these cartridges are waterproof; from the same point of view as his 

another step and I will shoot." ""М‘е bsother who may 
For an instant the other hesitat- that police authority will ultimately 

In that instant the surging un- bring him to punishment, yet be
dercurrents of the river tore away "', inR t0 flght ,or teaip°r“ry . llb* 
another huge mass in the bowels of erty w th a single constable. At one 
the sand bed, and Jack pulled back time the Indian had a reverence for 

steadied himself Just In time to the scarlet tunic, the yellow-striped
trouser, and the authority it repre
sented. That a single constable 
could go into a reservation alone 
and take out any Indian wanted, is

3 States. How to Keep Well and Strong. oeeo4*

TRIFLK ONE ; AS THINGS ARE.
tilth the potentialities 

drops of water” and “little grains 
sand” most of us have been 

miliar from childhood upwards, 
experience teaches that life itself is 
made up of trifles. It is not, how
ever , sufficiently realized that pre
mature death is often the cumula
tive result of 
health, little habits that appear of 
slight consequence 
but .which, oft repeated, influence for 
evil the most robust constitutions, 
and may wear 
tissues, even as

rifle-pit were killed
of “little VARIOUS RECIPES.

3 Beef Stewfa-

trifles that tell on

at the moment. open 
engage in 
skill andout the hardiest of per-drops of water wear 

away a stone. It is not the one 
grand, heroic outbreak against the 
laws of hygiene that undermines 
health so much as the little sins of

or
pre-

To derive the fullest advantage 
from each meal it ought to be par
taken of at a set hour each day, 
when the stomach and other organs 

do not know how to live, writes that participate in the function of
to ask a t r ^ Among^the commonest litt.e hab- aLTdZ with ^ іГГ тов^^ “c Ггіту wÏÏ £TUs bak

to ask a stranger his name its that hinder health or engender manner. What are often regarded as ^ "ewD Л У=. “ Г ' , U ,
Every man on the positive ill health are those asso- trifling irregularities in meal hours  ̂ ,1 T . rcc,ip“ for dump"

th , h rVh°Te reaS°n for bcing ciated with such common every day have Vn the long run a disastrous ГД?’, У T ’ so,tnünouKh to 
there, and if that reason is not ob- шттгтлл. „„ , b,. ‘ dr°P from the spoon. Or you canvious to the patrolling policeman he sWnina етоИпГ Imthfne dress I f °” tba dl@ariive organs and so makc up into tiny biscuit and stew 
is careful to investigate it. A tend-  ̂ f eld fo^ Underm'nC th= Keneral br'a,th' on top of the stew. Serve with

ency to avoid the scarlet tunic is al- the acmiirement of ill health s a TRIFLE FOUR : SMOKING. dumplings on top of the stew.,Сат w^c 0чпЄ:Td persons Uma Ld d0! now. with ,^а,чі to smokmg. A hl“,Cak,>‘licat havcup n0*

western border rountr d *1 tke eat> drink, sleep smoke, bathe, dress, cigarette is a small matter, indeed, | . ° a cIeam ' add gradua y
™.r b t ! ? re P°: nr walk themselves into ill health and the effect of smoking one is so “h ir° aupful.S of f,ugar,;

ar with „ the hr„nd«g d- "ith a devotion worthy of a better trifling as to-be almost beneath no- *b*nJ,ab' a cup °f, wat,er' alternat-
trict a^d able to гіе,Л, the,ЛГ d‘r : cause. I shall consider the little bad tice. And so one cigarette after : 'ng Wltb .cu''fuIs »f 1 °ur; ‘hen 
various forms The killimr of è" tt Л llabits assoriated with each of these : another is smoked, until by the end h, a g°° pinch of salt and the
various forms. The killing of cattle forms o( humau activity in detail, Qf the day quite a considerable iLe , Cg,gS beat0" Я‘Ш' rind

h ,and show how they influence health, amount of tobacco and paper has ... °!?e. aI^on and t\vo even
j so that in future the reader will been consumed by the indiffèrent and .. . °, ° ba Ia8 powder. Foi
bave know exactly what he may do and unthinking smoker. ! dark |,art beat foarth cup °|

^^“^,0°^  ̂ ^ The вЮ°?Г °f clgar3 ! b-"a -Far'anT t'he" уоіГ оГУот
тшїт е З noiMVTve are generally aware ot the quantity j eggs beaU.n. thcn add hal( a cup of
TRIhLE TWO : DRINKING. of tobacco they smoke in a week, water and one and a half cupfuls of

Let us begin (as We too often do) but tbe consumer of cigarettes has цоиг. boat until smooth- then add
with drinking. I only voice the Ьа*У notions as to the number of ; two c„inces of chocolate melted over
views of my medical brethren when Packets he has smoked in a period of - hot water and one teaspoon of van-
I say, as emphatically as I can. that Rcven dQys- Aad thus an excess of і jj]a . lnjx we|j and add two
people drink a great deal more alco- that deleterious weed tobacco, is [ teasjioonfuls
holic liquor than is good for them, indulged in all unconsciously, and [ grease a cake pan ; put in a laver

small ‘he victim, who is generally a weedy of the whlte- then а j of ‘the 
all the symptoms dark and so on until all ls used .

t0 bc cal*ed n!cotin® bake in a moderate oven one hour ;
final ' Poisoning, although as he will tell this mlxture may be baked in layer

the doctor, he only has a cigarette cako pans putting whitc or cho^0.
in now and again. late icing between.

Fortunately nicotine, which re- Good Bread—Take four pounds of 
cere- semblés prussic acid in its effects on flour and one cupful of yeast. Mix

the human body, is present in so the yeast lightly in the middle of
minute a quantity in tobacco as to | the flour with a little salt. This
he negligible by the smoker. The quantity of flour required three and
lower the grade of the tobacco t.ho | one-half cupfuls of lukewarm water,
greater the percentage of nicotine j Mix all to a stiff dough at night
it contains. A cigar weighing sixty and keep warm to rise. In the
grains contains about ond grain of I morning knead it down and let 
nicotine, of which less than half Q rise again. When nearly risen, 
grain is inhaled with the smoke, and | pieces from it the size .^f

it always depresses of this only a minute portion re- j mould lightly on a board for
mains in the body. Perhaps about 
one-sixtieth of a grain enters 

to mention that і system of the smoker. It cannot,
: therefore, be the nicotine that does 

in the mischief in those who smoke to 
excess.

fixed

pro-

good
is watched carefully 
tories. Every man
animal is required by law to 
the hide punched by an official in
spector and to expose it in some 
conspicuous place for a specified 
time. Part of the patrol is a house- 
to-house visit among all the farmers 
and ranchers, and if a carcass b8
found without a hide on the fence a 
prosecution follows. The offence is 
not as serious as cattle stealing, but 
in prosecuting the lesser charge evi
dence is often disclosed of the great-

SWEET PEAS.
“The sweet pea is a peculiar 

plant,” says Eben E. Rexford, “in
level

of baking powder t respects, and requires treat
ment quite unlike that given other 
plants if we *would have it do its 
best. It must bo planted very early 
—as soon, in fact, as the ground can 
be dug up to receive the seed. This 
because it is a plant that does bet
ter in cool weather than in heat, 
and the conditions which prevail in 
spring are precisely those best suit
ed to it in getting a start. If it 
form strong roots before the hot 
weather is upon us, and these roots 
are deep in the soil, where they will 
remain moist and cool, we may ex
pect fine flowers, and a great many 
of them, but if we give it a shallow 
planting,' which 
near the

They
or-

have
A “small
matter, and so it may be; but in a youth, develops 
multitude of “small Scotches” there ' what used 
is physiological disaster and 
ruin. If men knew what

Scotch” seems a
er.A THRILLING MOMENT.

LOOKING FOR SMUGGLERS.All this time
There is scarcely a department of 

the Canadian Government that is 
not assisted by the mounted police. 
The collection of revenue along the 
border would be impossible without 
some such 
understands

they were
really “going to have” later on, 
the shape of gout, liver disease, 
Bright’s disease, heart disease, 
bral troubles, and other deviations 
from health too numerous to 

pay tion, they would weigh their 
swers more carefully.

It is the habit of tippling between 
Canada ; meals on an empty stomach that is 

from the south is generally accosted | so injurious. Alcohol, it should nev
er be forgotten, is a powerful drug 

smuggled with a special affinity for nerve cells, 
The rush of whose vitality

and whose activities it paralyzes.
. While on the subject of drinking I 
ought, perhaps,
there is no record of any one having 
died from excessive indulgence 
pure water. Want of this most ne
cessary of foods—yes, water, strange 
as it may appear to the unphiloso- 
phical, is as much a food as beef
steaks or porridge—is a common 
cause of ill-health. It constitutes 
about 75 per cent of the bulk of the 
bodily tissues, acts as a solvent of 
the food assists in the elaboration of 
the digestive and other juices, and 
is necessary to the efficient “sewer
age” of the body. So necessary 
water to the performance of the 
vital functions that its total de
privation causes death. And yet 
men and women, when thirsty, will
ingly .drink anything other than wa
ter, trying to put nature off with 
port, • sherry, champagne, whiskey, 
cognac, or liquors. This may seem 
a small matter, but it is assuredly 
another of those trifles that in the 
long run injure health.

The deviations from normal health 
and positive injury to it that arise 
from everyday errors in eating are 
hardly less than those attributable 
to bad habits in drinking. People 
eat wrongly—wrong food, wrongly 
cooked, at wrong hours. This is a 
comprehensive indictment, but it is 
the truth. When I say people eat 
wrongly, I mean that some people 
dine as if eating were a pastime ; 
others ad if it were a penance. It is 
neither the one nor the other. Eat
ing is rey-lly a solemn function, to 
be- performed, however, without 
due solemnity. Eating, 
is a duty to be done, but 
overdone. The due nourishment 
the body is a process to be 
taken deliberately,
Food
food be bolted, then good health iz 
likely to be barred. “Lightning 
lunches” are likely to be followed 
by “thundering” pains. Remember

patrol. The smuggler 
that commercial prin

ciple by which the consumers 
duty, and when he can evade the 
collector he gathers in the duty him
self. But anyone entering

men-
an-

it brings its roots 
surface, and a late one, 

which obliges it to get its start in 
weather not to its liking, we need 
not wonder if it disappoints us. The 
plan I follow with it is this : In 
April I dig V-shaped trenches about 
six inches deep. I sow the seed in 
the bottom of these about an inch 
apart. I cover it with about an 
inch of soil, which I press down 
firmly. When the plants have grown 
to a height of three Inches I fill in 
about them with some of the soil 
thrown out from the trench. I con
tinue to do this at intervals as the 
vines reach up until the trench ls 
filled. In this way I succeed in get
ting the roots of the plants deep in 
cool, moist soil. The best trellis for 
them is one made by fastening coarse 
meshed wire netting to posts. It 
should be at least six feet wide, as 
the sweet pea makes a rampant 
growth under favorable circum
stances. In order to assure a 
bountiful crop of flowers throughout 
the season it is absolutely necessary 
to prevent the formation of seed. 
Go over the vines daily and remove 
every flower past its prime. If this 
advice is followed, we can have fine 
flowers, and plenty of them,
June to November.”

several times by the police before he 
reaches a place where 
goods could be sold, 
overland parties to the Klondike is 
over, but still there are three or 
four a week making their way with 
wagons or 
trail that preceded the railroad from 
Macleod to Calgary and Edmonton. 
At many points along the trail and 
over the open prairies those travel
ers are met by the patrol, and their 
customs papers are examined for 
comparison with 
Through American glasses this looks 
like an unwarranted intrusion, but 
on the prairie it comes as a welcome 
break in the monotony of travel. 
Besides, the patrol is ready with full 
information regarding trails, routes 
and traveling conditions, andVis pre
pared to receive and investigate any 
report against settlers, herdsmen 
and other travelers along the route. 
Though the Klondiker may have had 
his outfit and customs papers exam
ined many times, he was compensat
ed by the perfect safety assured both 
himself and goods during the trip 
through Canadian territory.

cut
a loaf and

the
pans, using only a sprinkling of 

the flour to prevent sticking to the 
board. Cover the pans when the 
loaves are ready and set in a warm 
place to rise for the oven. When 

I sufficiently light bake and you will 
have a most delicious bread, and 
bread that does not dry quickly.

Stewed, Apples—To stew apples so 
each quarter is unbroken and so 
clear one can almost see through it 
is an art, and yet it is a simple 
thing to do if one only knows how.

. . .. . . n poel (art apples very thin, cut them
heart, smokers sore throat inflam- qual.ters and remove the core's 
niation of the cornea, sleeplessness, and st4,ds As fast aa ,

is I and disturbances of d,gestion are and quarter thcm drop the apples in 
among the results of what is often ! a aaucepan in which you have al- 
desenbed as an occasional whifl ;,.eady placed cold water to the 

a cigarette. When you uncon- depth of two illchea. VVhen the np- 
sciously whiff cigarettes by the | plc3 are all in> ut the saucepJn
packet it is time to reflect if it is |ovcr a slow nr cov!cr it tm ,he |va.
worth wh.le to sacrifice health on!ter rcachea tllc boiling point, then

remove the cover and let the apples
While on the subject of smoking І сіТрі«и“ьет 'S^wUhVbroom 

may mention without. I hope being 8plint; then sprinkle the sugar over 
considered an alarmist, that so ; them and let thcln juat sim*or untit

,a mat‘e1' aS Shght S°re,neSS it is all melted. Remove the saucc- 
. Р,(Г,н Т arismg from! ,rom the fire and let it stand 

contact with the stem of a clay pipe , where the applea will gct cold be-
or produced by smoking a hot to- foce turnin/‘them intoS a dish for

the table.

tention, as such irritation is often ' , i . , , .., ... , . twelve pounds of a knuckle of beefthe predisposing cause of cancer of icut R £ with wator °er’
the tongue or lip. Verb. sap. Of ! , . ’
course, really moderate smoking ‘ V? boi aboat sfvcn Ьорга OR un" will hurt no one over the age of l“ftbe grlst 0 has 1>ccm,Ye ^‘У- Then

, cut the meat very small, picking out
1 any bits of fat or skin. Season 
і with pepper and salt and sweet mar- 

herb) to taste.

pack-horses along the

The volatile, oily substances, and 
those produced during the fermenta
tion of the leaf by the agency of mi. 
cro-organisms, mixed with the in
haled air during the combustion of 
the cigar, are no doubt factors in 
producing the poisoning.

Functional disturbances of the

their outfits.

of

the smoking altars of my Lady Nico-

INDIAN SCOUTS.
At the distribution of rations on 

the Indian reserves the presence of 
the police is also necessary, for it is 
a time when the Indians are apt to 
quarrel among themselves and also 
to grow dissatisfied with their al
lowance. To assist in this service 
Indian scouts are now employed, 
and they wear the brown duck fa
tigue uniform of the force. Their

PATCH OF YELLOW FOAM. OR A W IMIARF'R term of engagement is from month
The following day this brief entry P^T nime У ГІР tQ 4‘onth.andas a rule they render

was made in the record book of the -J WUAlSKH GORE ... good service, though inclined to tire
Northwest Mounted Police at Pleas- \ із sent direct to th. dlwased of the work *n a short time,
ant camp, under date of May 19, part* by the improved Blower. The force is still to a great extent
1898- ^ Л vï^O) Не4ІІ‘be ulcer^ clear* the air the constituted authority of the ter-

-Constable Frederick Millier met .Ґ~ ПІЗ K?Mdritorics The guard rooms are the
death by drowning at the ford of the MivAj*7fr ЯТІ*,*"’1 Few. ïlew.r only lockups and jails for Short-
Kicking Horse river while returning Lime Prisoners, long-term convicts
from border patrol duty at 5 p. m.------------------------------------------ being taken to the penitentiary at
\ZTto% іп'Го^Т^ИТпГ TidTe th' îhe ГСнР0СІ t,,ehtr'beS arte0,1juystice^0o?tthen pea?e? andTrave!
diate application made to Sergt.- b“w reprinted** But І^іГьЇГЇЇГ î° dir!e;'ent po‘DtS >. the‘r Divisions 
M„j r>„-1.,,,, Atlnn Div for sub- і ei repie. entea i.ut it is hut hu- to bold court. 1 heard an officer
MRutc on Account of miners' trou- !,nan *? sacrifice future rewards for tcll a «cent event in which he 
hies at Porcupine” | present ad\ antage, and the Indian was called upon to act the part of ,

This entrv and the incident which '™alcfact°r <апп°1 be depended upon , undertaker, clergyman and executor. tbat what « "°rth =hewmg is worth 
it records Leal the two great ele- і *° submit}° anofit "'":n tbe author- xhe offlcers and occasionally the che"‘ng "eU- and, "hat, 1S swallowedit records leveai tne two Є ial 1 u lty against him is not backed with nlpn arp •>„ arbitrators in the His- ln baste frequently fails to be ,
meats that have combined to make дтіхга »vn vmmrM | men. are the arbitrators in the dis-. leisure More lives are sacrificed annually Xbc health of school childrenthe mounted police of the northwest j ARMS AND NUMBERS. , putes that arise between settlers, Eest«i at leisure to foul air than to foul water or paramount to every other ronridera-
the most efficient body of men of Its ! It would be a mistake to say that especially those from European TRIr LE THREE . EATING. putrid food. And yet fresh air is to ; ‘ whe ch ldron nartic HeHv 
kind ln the world to-day. if not In the tribes have lost respect for po-1 countries, and at every foreign col-j Many people regard the nature of .be had literally for the asking. І Дь between the ages of ten 

The former shows the spir- lice authority: but that respect is | ony it is necessary that a member of ! the food they arc eating as quite a ! people who ought to know better go seventeen exhibit evidences on
which mentions far more ready towards a force of the force be stationed to learn the trifling matter and pay more atten-1 on dny uftvr duy, und ,light after evioences on

duty and death in the same sentence, : half a dozen than towards a single i ways of the people and become per- tion to the quantity than to the night breathing air that has already it i n tv
assuming that duty done is ample constable. The change does not in- ] sonnlly familiar with them. This quality of their food. Thus the ] been breathed either by themselves ' lu t .h ho i
reward for life lost; the latter shows I crease, but tends rather to lessen the ! duty requires men of tact and judg- brain worker makes a hearty lun- j or bv others. tnat tne . cnooi

ment, and when such are secured chcon of. say, steak and kidney pie, | \\hv the hare thought of it is
і their services are most valuable. The with half a pint of stout, and some ! enough for most of us ' A few
j system of outpost patrol keeps every sweet to follow, then wonders why ; inches of open window at night 
station fully Informed as to what he feels so sleepy, and why brilliant ! makes all the difference between

j is gdihflf °n in ri■ e district, and is flashes of wit and flights of im- ■ premature, miserable death and
aUo a bureau of information for the agination no longer emanate co- ! green old age
interior department. The system oi piously from his brain. He forgets
trial before enlistment gives men a that when the animal organs are
chance to show their fitness and to busiest the mental organ is most
decide intelligently before signing for j sluggish ; he fears that his brilliant 
the regulation term of five vears.

Tie

cd. from
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bacco—that is, one rich in woody 
fibre—should receive immediate at-

PIET HEYN’S GREETING.and
see his comrade in the middle of the 
ewirling, gurgling vortex, his feat- 

in a smile of farewell, 
sink out of sight under a spinning

Beef—Take from ten to Piet Heyn was a Dutch naval offi
cer who captured one of the Spanish 

allow silver-fleets in 1628. How he was 
received at home upon his Return is 
told in the “Naval Heroes of Hol
land.” The home-coming was such 
ns no Dutchman before him had ever 
experienced. Wherever he went his 
reception was one of unbounded en
thusiasm. Everywhere he was feast
ed, everywhere bonfires were burn- 

and ing, bells were ringing and crowds 
were shouting themselves hoarse in 

min- his honor. Ilis progress from city to 
city was an unbroken ovation. But 
that was not the end. The Dutch 
housewife is noted for her cleanli
ness. After all that feasting, Piet 

its Heyn turned his steps to the home 
of his- two sisters in the village of 
Brocck, noted as the most scrupul- 

HEALTH OF THE CHILDREN. ously neat town in all that land of
spotlees paint and glistening motal 
dishes. . There Piet announced him
self by the knocker on the door. 
This was answered by one of his 
sisters, who. on opening the door 

j and seeing who was there, instead of 
falling upon the neck of her hero- 
brother as the sister of such a man 
would do in any other land,, coolly 
looked at his feet, and seeing that 
his boots were muddy, said, “So, 
Piet, is that you ? Just stay there 
till 1 bring your slippers.”

ures relaxed

21.

TRIFLE FIVE : FRESH AIR.
two N°rum

Strain the beef liquor, put it. back
about

(or otherThe little inch, or, perhaps, 
inches, of open window in the bed- I
room at night is a small matter, on ^,re there should be 

f but it means that ihstead of breath- Quarts to it. Let it boil
ing poison for one-third of your life then add the seasoned meat. Let all j 
you are breathing fresh air. Thus, bo^ together for four or five 
great results from tiny causes spring, ut,es' stim"ag constantly and gently 
and too many persons, by neglect- to keep from burning. Pour into 
ing’ to provide this inch or two of 1 moulds and when cool set on ice to 
fresh air inlet in their sleeping rooms ; harden. This will keep a month in 
succumb to one or other of those ! c°ld weather and does not lose 
respiratory diseases, of which 
greatest is consumption of the 

di- і lunbrs-

un
in a word,

under- 
witliout hurry, 

must be chewed slowly. If

the 1 flavor if the mould is unbroken.

history, 
it of the service, the

face and hands. nf extreme ir- 
it is a sure sign cither ; 

- - work is too severe !
1 or that they are not living under ; 
proper hygienic conditions, or both. 

In the itPains in the Back 
For Twenty Years

mjority of cases, to con- 
j quer the difficulties of arithmetic or 
! gtM’nnmr or the intricacies of a new 
j lam iag‘e* is harder work for the 
! chi -I than are for the business or YAWN WIDE AND LONG. ‘

If you feel like yawning, do not 
put your hand or your handkerchief 
over your mouth and make a desper
ate effort to overcome the inclina
tion. Yawn well, and wide and 
iong. Jt is the right thing for you 
to do. Moreover, it is n good thing 
for society in general. It means a 
stretching, a relaxation of the mus
cles, and an expansion of the inter
ior economy of the human breast, 
which in turn leads to nn expansion 
of the heart, an expansion of the 
human thought, and aspirations af
ter the exalted ideals. It is good 
to yawn, and the man or woman 
who feels like yawning should go in
to a quiet place, where lie or she 
will he free from interruption, and 
yawn, not hesitatingly or spasmodi
cally, but boldly, throwing the mins 
up, the chest forward. the head 
back, and the mouth wide open.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

mental powers are on the wane ; he 
paçt played by the Northwest : becomes fearful, irritable, and sleep- 

_ , . », . _ л____ . c . 4У-; .________ Mounted Police in the Boer war is lcsSi and his distress reacts on hisCould Not Turn Over in Bed—Kidneys ana wen known. Their frontier trammg, organs of digestion, which in* turn
Bladder Affected — Experienced Great ;enLring haLshl^^ : his cereb.rftl organ4- Aad 50
Sufferinge-Cured by nctcr.stlc bravery stood them Ш | К.Ж

good stead, and to several com- mlnd breaks down. This catas- 
panies recruited from their ranks t he might havu been averted bv a 
Lord Roberts gives the credit of sav- : trifli altPration in thc victim's 
,ng the day in two of the important ! luncheon menu, for he would have
engagements that paved the wav to satisfit>d thp demands of hia stomach JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, 

The old people especially appreci-! used up. I had cramps in my feet Brlt,sn supremac) in »outn A,nca- and the requirements of his brain
ate the effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s and legs, and my hands were so en- ■ . —>----------- і by lunching on a cup of chocolate і
Kidnev-Livcr Pills, because thc kid- tirely useless that I could scarcely rinnimimnim 1 with cream, roll, and butter, and a
ncys are usually the first of the hod- lift anything." N USE I OR CARBORUNDUM. ИШе of onc the much advertised I
ily organs to give out, and the re- "Kidney disease, was, no doubt., Carborundum, the artificial sub- cereal foods which are to be lied 
siilt is backache, lumbago, pains 4n the cause of all my suffering, and stitute for emery, which is said to everywhere.
the side and limbs, urinary disor- sometimes the urinary trouble •ould rival the diamond in hardness, is Many persons make the mistake of 
deis, and constipation. be so bad that I would have to get now employed, because of its extra- eating a trifle too much every day,
„„ . . . . , , n_ Up five or six times during the night, ordinary resistance to heat, as a and this would not matter much
Old people learn to • Fortunately, I began using Dr. coating for the interior of furnaces, were it not that the organs of dl-

Cnase s Kidney- iter , Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they Finely powdered and made into a gestion, assimilation, and excretion
all Other treatments ai g cured me completely. I am now 79 paste, it is applied with a brush, are therebv a trifle overworked, and
medicine seems to go directly to the yeal a old and quitc well now, but цке paint, to the brick lining. It so, in the‘long run, worn out before 
diseased par an p Ф У still occasionally use these pills to is said that a layer only two milli- their time. It is the last straw that
relief ana cure. keep my system in good order. Scv- j metres thick will protect the bricks ! breaks the camel’s back, the last

Mr. David Misencr, Farmer, an old eral persons to whom I have roconv 1 from the effects of the highest tem- bit of roast pork that exhausts the 
and respected resident of Port Rob- mended Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver perature that is ever produced in ! stomach, the last driblet of sauce 
In son, Welland County, Ont., writes: Pills have been equally benefited." ordinary furnace combustion. Car- that goads
“I wish to state to you that 1 had Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the borundum is itself a product of the and the
pain in my back and left side for comfort of old age. one pill a dose, electric furnace, being composed 
over twenty years. At times I could 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or silica and carbon fused together 
not turn over in bod, I was so badly Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. the presence of salt and sawdust.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete

A DOG-PROOF TABERNACLE. 
The Eskimos possessed the içiost 

remarkable place of worship In the 
world. It was a sealskin church. 
Forty sealskins were stretched over 

j a light framework, and In this tent.
I 18 feet by 12 feet, services were held 
every Sunday. But the church came 
to an untimely end. One hard win
ter the Eskimos' dogs, being half 
famished, dined on the sealskins, and 
only the frame was left. The Es
kimos have now erected a dog-pvoof 
tabernacle.

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

'9

Iron Pipe, Valves and
tings of Allthe liver to rebellion, 

last drop of liquor brandy 
of that fills the cup of an uncomplain- 
in ing kidney.

It is difficult for many to achieve

intis.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISHED ON APPLICATION.

E MACKENZIE'S
.

IS Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron■

TH* BEST Т0НІС AND

—BLOOD MAKER—
60c Bottles
We Guaveatee It el

I V rf
SB

.

Іівквшії'і ledio&l НШЩ,

•ВАСBAM. N. »

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
. Wood ОГ СОЖІ which I can furnish 

ot Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
■COOKING, HALL AND PABLOB 

STOVES at low prices.

V PUMPS I PUMPS I!
Sink», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thc 

vorv beet, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the beat stock, which I will sell low for 
cash. ?

m

■ A. G. McLean, Chatham.ppâ і*
& ' Шш
if, V• .Insurance.
Г-

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
. NORWICH UNION, .

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. C. Miller.

WOOD GOODS 1H£ '

h.
m WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Latbs
Palingі

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

A

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes:

Come and See Us.
’

і âemmu's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.

WE DO
і Job Printing
і letter Head », Note Heads, Bill Heeds, 

Envelope*, Tags, >{and Bills.

Printing
« PBIMT—

OH wood, un»*, corroie, ce
FA pee WITH BQUAL FACIUTY. 

our Work sad 
H wit* thst mf

Ш
fTOoms and

ЩМ

Bamltbl Advance Jet Prlelinf Office
CHATHAM. N. B.

I The FactoryThe address slip pasted on the top Of this page has a \
. on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the si. v* 

is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper w: ^ 
out paying for it. See Publisher’s announcement.

ШАміині Advance
JOH N MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cesssdy.) 
Manufacturers of Doero, Sashes,MoukNogs

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING*!
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

*
?ol,2& No. 26 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 7, 1903 D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR

TERMS—Sle50 a Year, If paid In advance, Si.00,

sBUSINESS»* NOTICE.

The '’Mirainichi Advance” is pub
lished at Chatham, Mirainichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 

, despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Gents a Yeai*. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
Of by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 

and three cents per

ще-
■

-

first insertion, 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Mirainichi Advance” having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
Communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

m

Gloucester and

.

K CARD.
і

R. A. LAWLOR,.
Barrister-At-law

Sillcltor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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respecting the liabil ties of employers for Canada; and the railway and steimboat the representatives of the county of North- 
injuries to workmen. He explained the companies, realizing the importance of j omberland, bu made statements from hie 
profilions and 03 hi. motion progress the gathering, are generously co-operat- j go*,,™™, ,ь„ °.dmi^i,‘гаМоГоЛїе ' crown 
was reported so as to give those interest- ing to rhi* end. It ts proposed tiret to lauds has been violated; and 
ed an opportunity to become familiar with conduct the visitors for a week's trip over Whereas, it is desirable in the welfare c.f 
the bill. Be thought the measure would fertile Ontario, which will, towards the ougWy^TooMt'6 migration* of іЬ°Г’ 
be (satisfactory. Subsection C of section end of August, be at its beat. The department ef government, therefore 
2 specifies the class of labor to which the Toronto Exposition will next receive a Resolved, that a select committee of the 
act .ill no, apply. The law remain, the ,ia,t. Then the grain held, of Manitoba, ^"г.^иТ^^Ь^'ьГ'їатіп',"lotion 

same as at present in respect to the liabil- where, in the first week of September of the crown lande of this province, with 
ity between employee and employers in harveating will be at its height, the Authority to summon and examine under
regard to domestic servant*, farm labor- ranches of Alberta, the forest wealth, I offioer^aîrvant^î *®verDme”t' theiw 

. „ . , / , _ , ! omcera, servants and agents, as well as all
ere, gardeners, finit growing, mining and the fisheries and the mines of British persona operating or employed on or other

wise interested in the crown lands of the ; 
province, or who have operated on or been 
interested in or empioyed on said lands since 
the time when the report of the commission 
aforesaid was submitted to thia house, and 

persona as they may deem 
necessary. Said select commit’ee also to 
have power to compel the production of all ! 
books, papers, documents, i.„ 
or writings in any way relating 
connection with the matters above herein 
referred to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied, and the 
amendment wae then put and lost on the 
following division : Yeas— Messrs. Hazen, 
F emming, Smith, Grimmer, Clark, Morris- j 
■ey, Loggie, Hartf, Morrisou—9.

Nays—Hon. Meaara. Tweedie, Pngsley, 
Dunn, Lsbilloia, Frrris, McKeown, Sweeney, ! 
Hill, and Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, 
Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLatcfiey, 
Ctmpbell, Burden, Gogaine, Barnrs, Ryan, 
Ruddock, Tweeddale, Robertson, Burn», 
Yonng, Lantalum, Poirier, Burgees, Leger, 
Gagnon—30.

The resolution was then catr ed on the 
■ame vote reversed. The honae adjourned 
at midnight.

In the debate in the legislature on Wed
nesday Mr. Morriasy stated that 
paper had published an article connecting 
hie name with a certain horse transaction 
during the South African war, and had 
made it appear that he had not acted a very 
honorable part on that occasion. Acting 
■uder instructions from Col. Maltby, he 
■aid he had inspected 10 or 15 horses, which 
the government were purchasing. He put 
a price on them for the farmers and- the 
money wae paid by Col. Maltby. He had 
not charged one cent for his services, 
because he considered it hie duty to do at 
least that much for the Empire in a time of 
war.

Commenting on this subject the Gleaner
■aya : —

Mr. Morrieay, of Northumberland, insist
ed yesterday in the House that the Gleaner 
misrepresented the facts in stating recently 
hie connection with the horses purchased 
in Northumberland and thereabouts for 
service in South Africa during the 
Mr. Morriasy should learn to have regard 
for facts and to appreciate the merit of 
truthfulness. Mr, Morrisay admits having 
had to do with the inspection of the horses. 
He apparently had to do also with the 
purchase, for he atates what he alleges to be 
the average price paid. Now it is a fact 
known to many people that the borsea 
■old to the Department at a figure higher 
than that paid the farinera and others from 
whom they were purchased. It is' also a 
fact that at least three of every five horses 
sent to South Africa under Mr. Morrisey’e 
deal were an inferior class and found to be 
unfit for service on their arrival, and could 
not be sent and were not sent into the field. 
If not too late in life, Mr. Morriasy should 
endeavor to rise above the level of the 
heeler. The Legislature ie not the place lor 
a man of hie notions.

Absolutely pure

,

* j Makes the food more delicious and wholesome і
-----------------nr? ’•ga»”-гь

lumbering. Columbia will next be eeen. Returning 
Lumbering does not apply to the era- the visitor» will tour Quebec and the 

pioyee of saw mills, in respect to the Maritime Provinces, visiting our chief 
classes specified it was thought well to manufacturing centres and the* Atlantic 
leave the law as it is. The law is tenta- ports.
tive in its character and it ie easy to ex- “The ai 1 of the national government 
tend its operation if desirid. There was a has been invoked that every fac lity may 
strong feeling among employers in raining be piovided to place all ihat is most 
and quarrying against a b ll of this char- interesting throughout Canada before 
acter and as ihe government is endeavor- these distinguished vi і ore. 
ii.g to encouiage the introduction of capital Boards of Trade at points visited w.ll 
for developing our mines it was thought , co-operate in the way of banquets, lunch- 
well t > leave miners out of the operation eons and other hospitalities. Literatuie, 
of the law for the present.

Section three, he said, is iui)ortant. ! as a field for profitable investment, is 
ft refers to injuries caused by defective | being prepared for distribution among 
machinery, or by reason of neglect on the j the delegates.
part of superintendents or foreman whose | ,rit is impossible to estimate the

of this visit, 
mean for Canada to have

such other

memorandum Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Local

I giving full particulars regarding Canada

A* Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

orders the laborer is bound to obey. As value 
tie law is now, the employe has no right will 
of action because of negligence on the ! among the members of each Chamber of 
part of superintendents or foreman, be 1 Commerce in every city throughout the 
cause the employer can set up the defence 7 Empire, one or more influential persons 
of fellow servant». Uuder this bill, I who may be competent to speak from 
however, he is just as liable as if he peisonal experience of her resources and 
himself had been guilty of negligence. j of her possibilities, esunot be

Railway companies are made liable f >r estimated.
•«•juries sustained by conductoie by reason “It behooves Canadians everywhere to 
of the negligence of the conductor, or t> give the visitors a most royal welcome.” 
both of them through the negligeuce of 
any one employed on ihe train.

There ie a section relating to ship 
laborers and makes the employer liable 
for injury caused by negligence of the man 
in charge of the machinery used in the 
loading and discharging of cargo. Under 
the law at present there is no liability for 
negliyencj of that kind. It wrts thought 
desirable to extend the fiabil.ty in this 
elate of labor and it is not likely it will be 
a hardship because accident comp-ini s 
issue blaiilftt policies in the cnee of ship 
laborers, and in this way employers are 
p erected. The kill removed absolutely 
the defence of common employment.

It contain 1 number of saving clauses 
and piovi ' s t »r 'he amount of

What it

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

over-

XT»» Kendrick’» Liniment Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?Use Kendrick’s for Neuralgia. 

Use Kendrick’s for Rheumatism, 
Use Kendrick’s for Lameness. 
Use Kendrick’s for Inflimation. 
Use Kendrick’s for Pains.
Use Kendrick’s for Swellings:

Provincial Legislature.
The Hon. Mr. Pngsley at the close of his 

speech on the budget debate last week gave 
nob'oe of the following resolution :

•‘Whereas, Mr. John Morrissey, a member 
of the legislative assembly of this province, 
representing the county of Northumberland, 
did on the 31 at day of March last from hie 
place in the house charge that the surveyor 
general of this province was not enforcing 
the regulations of the department of ciowo 
land* in connection with the collection of 
etumpege,and that certain lumber merchants, 
who are licensees of crown timber lands 
in the county of Northumberland were not 
complying with the regulations of such 
department, but were holding the lands so 
licensed to them for speculative purposes 
and the said surveyor general wae cot 
collecting the stumpage on the lumber 
that was cut on the North Shore and 
farther, thst on the Dungsrvon Rivet in 
1902 7 000,000 feet of lumber were cut and 
no sealer visited the brows and no stumpage 
was collected thereon. That the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate in the county of 
Northumberland at the recent federal 
election, who h id the support of the Liberal 
leader in New Brunswick and also of the

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ГКГ n ГВОТ OOT. 13, 1902.

U'Ntll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follow;

c-impen-
snion which shall not exceed $1500. The Between Fredericton, Chatham and 

Logarlevllle.
Connecting with L 0. B.

bill does no1 take away the right ot a :tiou 
under common law, but workmen must 
elect either one or the other. The

00X2*0- NOBTH.
Maritime Express. Dat Fx-rss^ 

1.00 p.m,
1 20 "
1.40 "
2.06 •*

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(road npj lv. Chatham, 10.86 p. ro 

10.65 a m 
11.16 •' 
П.Н.»
1» 66 
12 16

e is an
important provision which enacts that no 
cont act tn ered ii.to between employer 
and emyloyee wa vmg a right of action, in 
case of injuries shall be valid unless 
adequate c msiderat on Vas been given for 
such contract »pait altogether from the 
wag-їв. It is the i'l'euiion of the got ern- 
raeut to press the measure at this eisuoti 
and they will be glad to receive any 
suggestions to the detail*.

Progress was reported W t'l leave to sic 
again.

FreightFreight 
I 7 10 » m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton... 2 20

......... Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..Crose Creek, ..12 40 p 

..Boiestown... j 11 25 lv

I.. Doaktown, .. 
...Blackville,... 9 25

H 25 lv 
8 00 ar

hath am June., 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

6 23
7 20 4 03 6 20 2.26 " 

2 45 '*8 00 4 15 6 06і 9 30
1! «2»

5 27 m 2 50
1 20 pm11 20 ar 

10 30 12 05
GOING SOT7T7T,

_ Maritime Exmsne. Das Bxfks»
Chatham, 7 00 a. m. 10.20 a. ax
Nelson 7.20 “ 10.40 •»
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 « ll 00 "
fcv: “ “ 8.25 “ 11.60 “
Neisen 8.46 «' 12.10 ••
Ar. Chatham 9.(6 •• 12 30 «

7 10
12 7 25

8 8 25 10 20
j Chatham Jet j 

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Luggieville .. 7 00 a m 7 05 a m

The above Table ie made up on Atlantic standard time.

8 15 9 20 8 50
3 45 88 8 10

7 504 05 9 45
4 40 10 06
6 00 ar 10 20

7 30

NEWS AND NOTES. Maritime Вхргем Trains on I. C. R. going north rui through to deatioattone on Snndar Mar.Uma 
Express from Montreal rnus Monday mornings but. noc Sunday morning

„ CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C 
for St John and all point# West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H< 
sud Presque Isle, end at Cross Creek with Stag# for Stanley.

Tims, hokkx, supt.

. provincial government received more rebate
A.prc.1 despatch t-> the Telegraph 0n hm atmnpage than any other m.n in the 

from Ottawa atates : Superintendent of proTinoe, ,„d th.t monay that should be 
Immigration A. D. Scott has been notitied , pod int0 the treasury of the province found 
by the immigration officials in the west, 
he Doukhobor band who starred out on

C. RAILWAY 
• niton with the[Special to the Advance.]

Frbdkricton, May 5th.
The House went into committee of supply 

to-day and passed all the items. Supple
mentary estimates will be bronght down 
later. Among the bills that were agreed to 
by the House in committee of the whole 
were :
Act, a bill relating to the Masonio Hall at 
Bathurst, and a bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Gas and Power Co.

„ RAILWAY
oniioii, Grand Falls Bdmuiuletoa

AivtiX. Iton’l ftanaserits way into the pockets of the lumber 
kings in return for their support at election 
times, and that if a committee of the housethe m rch on Saturday has been dis- 

b aided and the three leaders are at 
Saskatoon where ihey are being looked 
after. It is not expected that there will 
be any further trouble.

were spoointed he waa prepared to prove 
these chargee. ~

“And whereas the leader of the govern
ment, after the said charges were made, 
demanded from his place in the bonse that 
the said Mr. Morrissey should formulate 

; said chargee and have a committee appointed 
to investigate the same, which the aaid Mr. 
Morrissey declined to do.

DON'T WAIT EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.A bill relating to the Municipalities’

till the days get 

shorter and the 

weather colder,

International/
Division..

At the investigation Mcndsy of the ! 
charges preferred by R. R. Garuey egiiiist j 
Provintial SdCrtta-y Sirattun the latter 
denied poutively Gainey** chargee, fis 
denied absolutely having given Gamey 
any money or of having given any one 
any money to give to him. He said there 
was no intimacy between him and Frank 
Sullivan. He also stated thit he knew 
nothing about the withdrawal of the 
petition against Girney, and he never 
employed either of the Sullivans t > aee 
the member fur Manitou'.in with respect 
to either the protest or the patronage

The announcement of the discovery of 
the cause of smallpox wae made 011 28t!i 
ult. by Dr. William Councilman, profe»- 
sor of path -logy in the Harvard Medical 
School at a meeting of the Boston Society 
of Medical Science. The announcement 
is the outcome of the investigations con
ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Geoige 
Burgess McGrath and Dr. Walter Remsen 
Brinkerhotf, with the cooperation of the 
Bo» t m board of hea th during the recent 
epidemic of the disease in this city. It 
has bean determined that smallpox ie 
caused by a micro organism of the lowest 
form of animal life. This fact serves to 
relate the disease with malaria, and to 
distinguish it from mmy other infectious 
diseases, caused by minute forme of 
yegetable life known as bacteria.

G&nad&’s Immigration.
[Moncton Transcript.]

Ottawa, May 3.—The vigorous immigra
tion policy which is pursued by the minister 
of the interior is shown by the returns of 
the department for the four months ending 
April.

These figures show that the« arrivals in 
Canada from Britain alone in four months 
have inereased by three times those for the 
same time last year and no less than five 
times those for the same period in 1901.

The arrivals for April alone number 
21,254 as follows : British, 9,400; continent 
of Europe, 4,796, aad United States, 7.058.

For the first four months of the calendar 
the arrival» for the past three years are as 
follows :

Ш
And whereas on the 29th of Aprii instant 

the said Mr. Morrissey, from his place in 
this house, did reiterate said charges, and 
intimated to the said house that he could 
prove the same and when being called upon 
by the leader оУ the government to formulate 
■aid chargee refused to do ao, elating that 
his business required bis attention at home 
and that be did not wish to prolong the 
•ittiog of the legislature, but would prefer 
•aid charges at such a time as he thought 
proper.

“Be it therefore resolved that in the 
opinion of this house it is the duty of the 
•aid memb ir who has impeached the integ
rity and official conduct of the surveyor 
general and the administration of the crown 
lands department to forthwith formulate hie 
charge and demand that a committee of the 
house be at once appointed for tbç purpose 
of an investigation into the charges made,

“And further resolve!, that if each 
chargee be formulated by the said member 
for N rrthumberlaod this house hereby 
declares and affirms its willingness to con- 
tioue the present session for such length of 
time as rody be necessary for a full, proper 
•bd sufficient inquiry into each and all of 
■aid chargee.”

Thia résolution was discussed on Friday 
and Mr. Huzen moved the following amend-: 
ment:
Strike ont all after the word whereas in 

the first line and insert the following in lieu 
thereof:

“Where»*, the New Brunswick crown 
land commission appointed by the provincial 
government on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 
1890, in their report submitted to this 
aæeinbly during the session of 1892 approv
ed of a policy with respect to the erown 
lands of the province which would dis
courage the introduction of speculative 
elements i t the administration thereof, and 
would practically guarantee permanency 
of 1 enure to the operators ao long aa they 
should 1 ay the stumpage and other charges 
imposed, and in other respects conform to 
the terms on which these areas were held:

WINTER'
■b REDUCHL RAIES

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.PHOTOS

Now.
о, ÜK

a m. (standard Time) THURSDAYS lor Bastuort 
Lubee, Portland and Boston **

Returning, leave Bo,t.»n Mondays, at 8.16 a. 
coming via Portland, Lul.ec and Eaatport.

Through tickets on rtaln at principal raliwsr 
stations and baggage checked to destination. л 
A. H. HANSCOM, w. G. LEE, Agent,

G. P 4T.A. St. John, N. ».
CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager, 
Foster s Wnarf,

1901 1902 1903
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.

Boston, Mase.British.........
United S atee 
Continent of Europe.. .5,015 7,476 10,'445

,..-3,347 5,18b 16,457 
. ..5,031 7.820 12.770

WANTED.Total................... 13,393 22,482 40,672
The homestead entries for the first four 

months of 1903 totalled 10,274 compared 
with 5,022 for the name period in 1902.

J. Y. Mersereau.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
bos: wood

c. WARMUNJEAlaska Beuelary.
18 OFFERINGTHE UNITED STATES* 81 UK HANDED TO BRITISH 

ACTHORITIie.

Washington, May 1—The сам of the 
Unised States, on the Alaskan boundary, 
was delivered at the British >erobaesy here 
yesterday. The brief delivered by John W. 
Foster is said to be the stroogeet presenta
tion of the American side of the boundary 
question that baa yet been made. What is 
aaid to be a new feature of this brief ie the 
presentation of a strong argument baaed on 
the long occupancy of the disputed atrip of 
laud on the Alaska coast by the United 
States. Mr. Foster makes some capital out 
of the fact that from the period of purchase 
from Russia up to comparatively recent 
years the United States government held 
absolutely undisputed poseeesion of the land, 
the title to which ie now in question. For 
several weeks Mr. Foster and" his assistants 
have been engaged in gleaning from the 
arebieves of the war, interior, navy and 
•tate department*, documentary evidence 
that the United States controlled sod 
governed without dispute all the lands with
in the American claimed boundary line. In 
concluding his brief, Mr. Foster answered 
the questions propounded in the recent 
Alsska boundary commission treaty by 
declaring that the channel mentioned was 
undoubtedly Portland Channel.

delivered on cars on C. E. R. and I. C. R;„ 
or at my trill, South Nelson.

Highest Pi ices paid.SPECIAL BARGAINS
TH0S. W. FLETT..------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY !
Silverware 85 Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Viftk Congress ef Chambers el 0«n-
»ere» el the empire-

MONTREAL, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th 
AUGUST, 1903.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Experienced Watchmaker

TENDER FOR DOUBLE TRACK.

Sealed Tenders, addre<eel to the undern'gned
StKK*D^b,;

Following is the first press bulletin 
і sued in connection with the great con
vention of British and Colonial Chambers 
of Commerce (Braids of Tiade) of the 
Empire

“Among the events of the present 
y^ar in the world of trade and commerce, 
none will Ьз of greater importance than 
the meeting of the Chambers of Commerce

NOTICE. THURSDAY, APRIL 30th, 1903, 
for the Grading and other w.> k require l to widen 
the prenent n»*j-bj.l f -r a Douuie T ac« bet.vjun 
ltn-hiuonU and Rockingham.

Fiaiis a d sjitttific v.ious miy lie seen at the OfBce 
of.", i.hw Ьда,„аг „і M „1C u„, N B, .nd « ill., 
um- e of the ti alum Master at Kiciimoud, N S 
where •urine of tender may be obtained. K

Ail the conditions of the 8pecifl-:*tion must be 
compiled witn.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

April yih, іуД

r
Notice is hereby given that appliciHon 

made at the pending session of the New В 
Legislature for the 
known as The Alexander 
power to acquire all the 
The Alexander Gibson 
Company.

will be 
irunswick

incorporation ot" a Company 
Gibson Company, wi»h 

» property and traHchii-es of 
Radway and ManufacturingWhereas, it was pointed out in the report 

of said commission that government scalers 
were in the habit of taking account of spruce 
uuder legal size and failed to direct opera
tors’ attention to this violation of the law:

of the Empire, to be held in Montreal 
during August. O.ice in every three 
years the leading representatives of the 
business world, from all parts of Great 
Bntiin and her self governing colonies.

HARRIS, HENRY & CAHAN,
Solicitors. D. POTTINGER,

General Manager,

Whereas, said commission recommended 
the permanent employment only of mtn of 

gather to discuss the great commercial, experience, character and qualifications as
scalers, rangera and officials designated for 
service on crown lands, baaing this recom- 

day. Their deliberations are followed | mendslion on information received by them 
with interest throughout the entire 
Empire. Their conclusions shape the 
policy of our time*. Never before has 
this convention been held outside of

Agents Wanted
industrial and economic questions of ihe

Either on full or part 
time. DENTISTRY!that up to that time there had been a lose 

ot stumpage to the province of perhaps 20
percent; and # ‘ ~ ■- — ■—....... —» Are you satintierl with your income ? Is your time

Whert-aa, it wa* further stated in said fully occupied? If nut, write ui. We c*n give y.m
r,port th.t «be .dop.iou. ot the polie, .hove TQ CONSUMPTIVES. t^urP?y\outh:rr°«r lbu,""L
suggested with reference to the appumtment etcure for u* at od.t time*. Wo emuluy both inaie
of scalers, rangers and other officias would The underei,ned having been restored to health ‘r\d,,ema,e Tho ne« thrV ,l-c
be correot in principle and an improvement by simple means, after safferlug for several years «Î „ ? ,.erX be't,*,lue .Ulfr :*0 deon the then existing method by which in with a severe lung affection, and that dread required ; outût is absolutely free,
some caaee at least the scalers interest‘was CJUSUMPTION, і» anxious to make known to | We hare the largest nursefiei in C*aal*-over
d,v,d.d hetweeu hi. summer .nd winter X‘SSh*'"S.№r SSTSÏÜTÏÏÏÎÏ Гв
employers, with a balance in favor of the charge) a copy of the perscrintlon used, which they If you warn vo represent the largest, most popular 
former; and Ятіюи1 овпм'і»Гшті5иГ”оГ<?і C0MSUMRÏIO1I. ASTHMA. and best known nursery, write LU. It will bd worth

.deice., proving immensely popul.r j , Wh”t“- ^
* ^ K / K И I during the recent provincial political cam- uu invaluable Tho ie desiring the perecripUou,

lu B ltish Commerç ai circles. Al eidy paign that the letter and spirit of the lav which will cost them nothing, and may prove a
upwsrds of a hundred British Ch.mbers governing the administration of the crown N.w York,
of Commerce, in import,™, commerça, Г .M
centre*, have signified their intention e«peoi*lly in connection with the sale of the
of sending delegate*. The Montreal Muskoka lumber land*, aa well as with І тчтттт Т\ТТП*/И ГШІЛИТТЇ •
Board of Trade ii'm communication w„h BUILDING STONE, j
sim 1*г bodies everywhere throughout the j failure to collect the stumpage prescribed by — i
D unitiion, in order that the delegates, law the province was not receiving the vJuïî 11 prepere<*
after the conventhn, ma, hare amp,e £££^LmL of ,h. " ' "

oppoitumt/ of visiting every part of legislative assembly of this province, one of or at the offles of L. J Tweedie

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hour» :—9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
Wedtiendayr* -2 p. in. to 6 p. in.
Saturday—9 30 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. Ш;

Great Britain, and Canada, in eeouring 
the honor ot entertaining it, has won a 
great privilege and obtained a grand 
opportunity.

“The idea of сотії g out t » Canada to 
attend this meeting is, from present

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

0FF1CK—OVER MACKKNZIK'a MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.STONE A WELLINGTON,
'‘Canada's Greatest Nurseries,'' Toronto.

TO LET. TO LET.
to furnish stone for South half of the Double House on King

Sweat, between Duk Stud Wellington 8;reeK 
house is sonuected w.th Water beworage and 
trie Light

Else-
Th. WssterljT h.U or th. n.w Doable H mis <h 

J, B, SNOWBALL Coiopeuy, Limited,
L. J TWKBDIB,

J, B. SNOWBALL Compta/, Limited.

province was 451,000,000.
L-se from Meioe and Quebec

via Winding Lodges.............. 84,000,000
Shipped by Richards, coming

from Qn.bec ........................
Shioped by 8hivee,coining from

Quebec..................................
Shipped at St. John, from Nova 

Scotia ports..........................

3,000,000

5,000,000

12,000,000

104,000.000

Amount to be accounted for, aa
cat in New Brunswick........ 347,000,000

From New Brunswick Railway

Cut by Gibson, granted lands 20,000,000 
Shipped M-mcton and Shediac 

(wry little Crown Lend)...
North Shore ports, (outside of

Crown Land)......... .............. 41,000,000
Sack villa (very little Crown

Land) ............................
Kent county (outside of Crown

Miramichi (outside of Crown
Lands)...................................

Carried over by Richards &
Shivee....................................

From private lands................. 346,000.000
Add etompage o*id on spruce, 

fir and hemlock unpeeled. . 92 003,000

338,000.000
Thie would leave a balance to account 

for of 9,000,000 which would be made 
by small cuts, all over the province.

.... 40,000,000

32,000,000

.... 16,000,000

4,000,000

83,000,000

10,000.000

The death occurred on Friday of ex- 
Senator J. W. Carmichael of New 
Glasgow, N S. Hon. James W. 
Carmichael was a native of Canada 
having been born at New Glasgow, 
N. S., Dec. 16, 1819. He represented 
Pietou County in the House of Com
mons for a number of years, and was 
called to the Senate in December 1898, 
from which be resigned only a few days 
ago.

The strike at Montreal baa assumed 
very serious proportions. Dispatches 
indicate that practically the whole 
harbor is blocked wfth shipping. There 
has been a great rush to the port this 
season which of itself would have taxed 
it* resources to handle, but now with 
so many men under strike the situation i 
is very bad indeed.

The Grand Trunk sheds and yards 
are fiHed with cars of freight which 
cannot be removed and they have con
sequently given notice to their agents 
to accept no more freight at present. 
If the situation is not relieved soon the 
Canadian Pacific may be compelled to 
follow suit.

An appeal has been made by the 
Mayor of the city to the federal govern
ment for regulars to take the place of 
the militia who hav-e been guarding 

the docks, and they will he forwarded.
It is certainly very unfortunate that 

this condition of affairs should exist 
in any part of Canada at a time when 
there is such a rush of business, as at 
present, and it is to be hoped that a 
settlement may speedily be made, 
although at the present time there does 
not appear to much hope.

The Northwest Bridge.
In the course of hie excellent speech in 

the Budget debate Boo. Mr. Labillois 
■aid:

The member for Northumberland has 
referred lo the work done on the bridge 
over the Northwest Miramichi, and this 
brings up the question of repairing bridge 
by day’s work. I claim thst the day’s 
work system is the best, and it is one 
which has been adopted in the older 
provinces of Canada. The present system 
of selling roads is very unsatisfactory, for 
five or six men may band together so as 
to secure for themselves wages at the rat4 

of $3or $4 щ day. By the day’s work 
system, under a competent man, we 
would get bet er value for our money, 
even in large jobs, *■ the ie urns of the 
Northwest M ruuichi bridge will show. 
The lowest tender for that bridge was that 
of D. C. Burpee, $20 821,. The rebuild
ing of the bridge cost $21,294, that was 
more than the tender which must take 
into account the cost of inspection which 
on the s ale in use would have amounted 
to $1,116. The result WA4 that this bridge 
built by day’s woik c >*t $643 less than 
if the lowest tender had been accepted, 
and there were no extra», and we fe 1 

poa t ve that the work is complete in 
every way.

The King's Tour.
(The Witness.]

The tour of King Edward to Po tugal, 
Italy and France will long be remember
ed, He was greeted everywhere cordial
ly, indeed, enthusiastically, accentuating 
old friendships, and m»king friends out 
of former, well, let us see, adverse critics. 
If we compare the past few days with 
only a ehoit time ago, there has been 
indeed a change come o’er the spirit of 
the scene, especially with respect to 
France. However, we always were of 
opinion that the ext erne talk against 
England even in Paris was very largely 
confined to the ‘hobo,* larrikin, су 
hooligan element, a very few of which can 
make a most alarming-seeming noise. 
Even during the Faahoda incident, the 
conduct of M. Delcasse, the Foieign 
Minister, and other members of the 
French cabinet of that time was most 
correct, and we now see, 
believed, that they h*d the great h»art of 
France beating in sympathy with them. 
Aa Prince of Wales, the King was always 
popular in France, bnt his present visit ie 
notable for the fact that he is the first 
English sovereign who, as sove eign, or 
officially, has person illy visited the re
public. The Queen used to visit France 
periodically during the latter years of 
her life, but it was always incognita, and 
our histories tell us how stubborn were 
the Georges in opposition to the first 
republ c, and in their efforts to replace 
the Bourbons on the throne. Now, how
ever, the r< public ie stable, and after 
thirty old ytars, seems fully able to cope 
with the enemies within her own gate*. 
It is good for both Great Britain end 
France that they shall be fait friends, 
and, so far as they have inede this friend
ship possible and piohable, King Edward 
and Président Loubet deserve the thanks 
of all who see in the world’s peace the 
highest eaithly good.

as we then

Employers’ Liability to Workmen for 
Injuries-

A bill І4 now before the legislature 
which » fleets a large number of the com
munity, and we tht-refere present to our 
reader» to-day the explanation of the same 
made by the At o- ney General before the 
committee of the House

Hod. Mr. Pugsley committed • till

©ruerai §n$mt$3. рОДігашіґЬі Advance.

MAT 7, 1903.CHATHAM. 1. !..

COMMON SOAP
ь" Th» Crewn Lead СЬмге».F WILL CAUSE

Mr. Morrisay, M. P. P-, hen 
evidently got himself into a difficulty 
in Fredericton. He seems to have a 
leaning towards gossip and a lack of 
appreciation of the difference between 
making wild and slanderous statements 
in an election campaign and repeating 
them in the Legislature where men are 
held reaponsible for their utterances 
Our legislative notes contain a resolu
tion moved by Attorney General 
Pugsley, which indicates the kind of 
statements Mr. Morriasy has been 
making, the opportunities he has bad 
for having them investigated, and bis 
failure to do what an honorable man 
should de if he possessed the proofs 
which Mr. Morriasy stated be had.

Instead of facing the issue, however, 
Mr. Morriasy seems to have appealed 
to his leader, Mr. Hazen, to do some
thing to save him from the consequences 
of his indiscreet and slanderous attacks 
U|xra the Surveyor-General’s ad minis, 
tration, upon the scalers of lumber and 
upon the lumbermen of Northumber
land, and Mr. Hazen, with a loyalty 
that Mr. Morriasy does not deserve, 
did the best thing he could under the 
circumstances by moving an amend
ment, which ' was such a palpable 
attempt to enable Mr. Morrisay to 
evade trying to prove hie charges that 
the House very properly rejected it. 
Mr. Morrisay spoke |>oeitively of know
ledge he possessed concerning the prov
ince being robbed of stumpage dues ; 
he mentioned specific quantities of logn 
up in th# millions of feet which be said 
were cut on Crown lands on a certain 
river and which no scaler saw. He 
prolesaed to have proofs of his state
ments in his pocket, or hie desk—in his 
possession at all events. The charge 
is a aérions une. If it is true it is я 
great reflection on the management of 
the Crown lands. The members of the 
legislature who support the govern
ment, as well as those who oppose it, 
owe it to the people of the province to 
compel Mr. Morriasy to make his 
charges in such a way as to enable the 
House to deal with them. The people 
ot the province are interested in know
ing whether these chargee are true 
and it will not do for Mr. Hazen to 
attempt a diversion from that issue to 
the meaningless evasion ol a motion 
for a riving commission without any
thing special to he investigated. The 
public have very properly assumed 
that the Crown land interests are being 
honestly and efficiently administered. 
Mr. Morriasy has made chargee Which 
are calculated to disturb that belief. 
He haa stated he haa the proofs on 
which his statements are based. Surely, 
then, the manly course is for him to 
formulate the chargee and have them 
investigated in the regular constitution
al way. It is now up to Mr. Morrisay 
to advance or retire. If he retires 
everybody will know what to think of 
him. ,

SKIN"ROUGH
On Face and Hands.

-

- We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
«TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.'

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop MWinogener 6. 83 tons regie te-, Зв ' feet 

overall, t*n feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
Indie*, without board, over two tons outeid 
ballast, (none inside) Iron, planked with pine, 
timber*, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser, dhe is the fastest boat of her sise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cauad*."' She has won and now owns the ‘•Willis 
Oip" also holds the "McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cup* from the racer “WshbewAWH.'* She has 
a foil out8t of sails. She could not be bnilt for 
double the money asked fo<- her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sella for no fault, but baa not 
time to u»e her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quicker than any boat in the R. K ï. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen b here.

Any further information will be furnistied by her 
any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.
Apply to

m oak

EDGAR H. FAIR WEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.

ALL RAIL Two fast trains daily, 
except Sunday, fro-a St John

TO BOSTON Si'.«“d.Ma^ton
Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax *t 8.46 a.m., 
tit. John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
First and Second Claes 

C uches and Sleepers Halifax 
t > Montreal.

■
To

MONTREAL
The Fast Train leaving Moa-

IMPERIAUIMITED^V^rL^r,

PACIFIC COAST —
Sleeping Cars.

;
Palace and Tourist

PACIFIC FXPRESS ÎMSÜSÏiSr
For Coaches, Palace tileapere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST a,»d on Thursday cam

“W™ ?
Tourist Sletpire Reaches all 

inte in Canadian North 
est and British Columbia

Write for descriptive matter, tales, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. tit. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORYІ

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

GASPE.*

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold— including,- 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

The prompt manner in which thete 
charges were met by the leader of the 
government appears to have rather 
staggered the opposition and Mr. Hazen 
after talcing technical objections moved 
a resolution, which will be found else
where in this issue, which ia nothing 
if not voluminous.

He goes away back to the report of 
the Ciown Land Commission in 1892 
and cites a number of their recom
mendations. These are, no doubt, all 
right in their place but they are not 
material to the question.

The question ie : Are the regulations 
in reference to the crown timber lands 
being enforced 1 When this matter ia 
settled it will be time enough to look 
into changea in scalers and other 
officials of the department, if it be 
found that they are not doing their 
duty.

It is not a remedy that should be 
first sought, but has there been wrong 
doing і

It is no use for Mr. Hazen and the 
opposition to try to get away from the 
issue and go on a fishing expedition in 
the hope that something may turn up, 
They must face the music so that theae 
statements of irresponsihles may meet 
the fate which they richly deserve.

also tbs history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dea Vents, Cain's River 
etc. ; the ahipe sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 

, gonche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tiimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well 
as the tit Jonn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to say address in Canada or 
«where. For sale at the Advahck Omca, 

Chatham, N.B.

the settle-

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
BSTABLISHim 1817-

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000

III THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thia Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on mmi of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31et December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be Leaned to thoee who prefer

OOLLEOTION8
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next. On Tuesday of last week alter the 

adjournment of the legislature, Lt.-Col. 
White, D. О. C., by command of Hia 
Majesty, presented H on. Premier 
Tweedie with the long service medal, 
which ie given to officers who have 

'aerved in the colonial auxiliary forcée 
of the Crown for twenty-five years and 
upwards. Mr. Tweedie’s service was 
for a period considerably longer than 
the required term, so that be ваніїу 
ranks with the veterans and he has 
received on all sides congratulations on 
the well-merited honor bestowed upon 
him. ,

Until father hotioe, for convenience of 
oaetomers, this Bank will be open for buei- 
business from 9-30 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

yr
A despatch from Ottawa states the 

Supreme Court gave judgment on the 
reference as to the redistribution of 
seats with respect to the four older 
provinces. The decision is against the 
provinces as a result of which New 
Brunswick will lose one representative 
in the Commons.

New Brunswick was represented at 
the argument by Attorney-General 
Pugsley and Mr. Geo. W. Allen.

There is some talk of an appeal 
being taken to the Privy Council.

In the legislature Wednesday, 29th 
ult., Hon. A. T. Dunn spoke among 
other things, on the stumpage. With 
respect to the collection of the stumpage 
I am going to read a statement which 
leaves the opposition with not a leg to 
stand on in reference to those charger. 
In 1902 the total shipment from the
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Martin
-32 CeLHIgb-PraeeureSmefcelea» 

IN ' MODEL. 1893

TOfl art ^repaved m^fnraish

rifles, solid aad lake-down, 
for the MW .32 CaBber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS can- 

TUs she2te a 165-grain 
and baa • velocity of

2,008 led per secead. making It 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
for a a American arm, wfch lbs ex
ception of lha-30-4S U. S- Army. 
It In neUdendy deadly lor any 
game known In worth Am

Another greet advantage Is that 
tke barre’ і am bornd and rifled (bet 
notcbaabcretOosaedy the same a» 
the regular .32-40 Marti*, ooe turn 
In I StoeUea. This makes the use of 
black powder end food ballets •• 
nails factory and rsnmnltni ne in a 
mgnUr black powder ride.

This also Is dm fleet hi

5S7Ï3lorn
the fleet » set a slew seoegb 
twist to give beet reetdto with 
black pewder seyaentotae.

Price* same ns і Ю If MARLIN. 
120 pa—ast Me nfHdu.abot-m >r

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 
nsv haven, * сотгаспсот
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1' Newip&p:r for Sale.
[Truro—Daily News J

Mr. D. G. Smith, editor and proprietor of 
the Chatham Advance, offers thie paper for 
■ale, a# be is going into other business.

Mr. Smith says he “is desirous of sell ng 
the Advance, and his Job printing estab
lishment—the beat < n the North Shore—if a 
suitable purchaser can be found who is 
prepared to . continue the paper along the 
lines which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the beet end cleanest interests 
and aspirations of the community in which 
it is published. A competent man of estab
lished good character and industrial and
temperate habits will be liberally dealt with 

how excelle >t this stock is. We are sure . . _
you will be ratUfird with the pattern, we ,n “У ■""P"1»1 ,or ,c4u,r,°g ,h* P*P«r- 
are offering and we are sure the qualitv will | pl*nt and go^d will. The opportunity is an 
prove entirely acceptable to you. Every | excellent one for a practical printer with a 
pattern 1 as its own decorative attrao ive j g0(l(| education, or for a newspaper man who 
ness. E*e,y room papered from our stock . . . , . ,wwill h.ve ,1. own de.ir.hle feature.. We °‘n 001.1. . pract.e.l printer w,th himself
only call your attention to the variety and *n *he propriet »rship of the ADVANCE, 
attractiveness of the whole stock in order 
to insure you pr r'ect satisfaction in selecting 
from what we offer.

Soft Talking it up. prayer and the laying on of the bands of the 
Preabyteiy, set spirt to the office of the 
holy ministiy and duly inducted to the 
pastoral charge of St. James’ Church. The 
right hand of fellowship was exteoded to 
him by the members present, and his name 
added to the roll of the Pieabyteiy.

Rev. D. Henderson addressed the newly 
ordained and indicted minister and Rev. J, 
M. MacLean the peop e as to their respec
tive duties, after which the congregation 
was dismissed with the benediction.

Leave was granted Rev. J. D. Murray to 
take steps to moderate in a call at Millerton, 
Derby and Chelmsford at such time as may 
meet the convenience of the congregation. 
Rev. A. F. Cair was appointed Moderator 
of the session of Metepvdia and Flat lands.

Presbyteiy adjourned to meet at Dal- 
housie on May 14th for the induction of 
Rev. G. Leek, and other burines».

D. Henderson, 
Cleik pro t»m.

The J. B. SnowballHarnessmw ! That’s not haril to do with our wall papers this season. In the first 
place, it really speaks for itself, in the second place, it is such good 
wall paper, has all the points of excellence the decorator and buyer like 
and is easy to become enthusiastic over. We would advise all who need 
to repaper to do it, for the paper offered is fine and the price is not high.

Ш

/

Co.іTee
•a soft ea a glove 

sod as tough as wire by 
using EUREKA Har
asse Oil. Too can
taagtbonM 
Iasi twice as

a— make It 
long an U 

would.і WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION.

EUREKA
Harness 00

w GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Wo went to direct your attention to the 
splendid effects to be found in this season’s 
stock of well paper. We want you to note 
the graceful tiguies which are placed for 
your satis action. We want you to seem -J a poor looking has.

------ Uka aew. Mads of
pars, heavy bodied oU. as- 
peelslly prepared to with* 
marné the weather.

•old everywhere
In cans—eli afcan.

инташпмші.

Seeds ! Seéds! Seeds !
{ WHEAT : White Russian and 

Red Fife,
Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

;

Why Sniffle and Sneeie-
Don’t suffer soy more with n sold in tbe<^ 

head, just carry » Catasih'zme inhaler in 
yonr vest pocket, use it now and again and 
you won’t have colds. Catarrhczooe knocks 
out a coll in ten minute», kills a headache 
in five minutes, and hard rseking coughs in 
half an hour. Inhale the pleasant catanho- 
z me vapor five minutes four times daily 
and it will cure Bronchitis, Lang Trouble, 
Deafness, Asthma and Catarrh in any part 
of the System. CaMrrh z me is the hi out 
direct modern and scientific method, and is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction; Complete 
two mouth’d treatment costs $1,00, trial 
* ze 25j. Druggists or N. C. Poison k Co., 
Kmgstob, Oct. sold by C. Hickey, Chat
ham N. B.

Hamilton's Pills Curb Constipation.

Publisher's Notice.
The publisher desires to urge upon the 

notice of all who wish to сси.tribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 

', whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain- 
monta, etc, which they might easily tend in 

t days before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to oinsult only their own 
convenience and often place them in 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
matte ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appetr ; and, 
in most cases of this kind, the contribution» 
arc really free Hat advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organisation in 
the community, fretly, in every legitimate 
way, but must expect them not to delay the 
publication of-the paper when they wish to 
make use of our columns. Send your matter

Chatham Town Council.

The first regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was held at the Council 
Chainbei on Monday, May 4th inst.

His Worship, the Mijor, was in the 
chair and there were preet nt aid. Mahrr, 
Snowball, McLwhlao, Morris and Watt

The Clerk lead the returns of the election 
which were received and filed.

The Clerk read a communication from 
Mr. Roger Flanagan, stating that his drains 
h*d been interfered with by the town and 
asking that certain changes be made. He 

•also read a letter from the Secretary of the 
School Board informing the C -uooil that the 
amount required for school ; urposes this 
year was $8,700. The-e communications 
were ordered to lie on the table till next 
meeting.

The Mayor read the following communi
cations : From Сени-tery Company, re water 
rates. Referred to Water and L ght Com
mittee ; also from American Sureties Co. 
inquiring if Messrs. Hanscomh k Co. had 
tim-hed their work. Filed. Also from Mr. 
F. E..Neale, r<questing that the water and 
sewer pipes be extended out Kmg street, in 
order that he might be able to connect with 
same, and guaranteeing an income to the 
town of not less than $15.00 per year. 
Referred to Water and Li*ht Committee.

Aid. Snowball stated that he had been 
informed that a delegation was present from 
the Miramichi Agricultural Association who 
desired to be heard, and he moved that 
they be heard.

Mr. Roht. Murray addressed the Council 
on behalf of the Aseociation. He explained 
the objects of the Society and stated that 
they proposed to hold periodical exhibitions 
by which the town would be great>y bene
fited. He said that there would be 
siderable cost and expense attached to the 
initiation of the undertaking and asked the 
town for some fioaociai assistance for this 
year. Mr. Thos. Flanagan endorsed what 
Mr. Murray had said. The matter was on 
motion referred to the Finance Committee

Salaries of officials, and a number of bills 
were ordered paid, after which Council went 
into committee of the whole, and on reas
sembling the following committees were 
ordered.

Financ»: Snowball, MacLachlan, Maher, 
and Galiivau.

Water and Light: McIntosh, MçLachlan, 
Watt, Morris, Hocken end Snowball.

Public Work*: McIntosh, Hocken, Snow
ball, Maher, GallivHQ and Watt.

It was ordered that the formation of the 
other committieee lie over tul n»xt meeting, 
Adj.mrnod.

It’s a Pleasure.• s
You w " find i' a great pleasure to direct the attention ef your friends to the beauty 

of your wall* it you Ьяуь nelected your p-pers f>om our stock. Here you have the best 
stock to select from the widest variety of attractive designs, the greatest assortment of 
colors and the most durable effects ever shown for wall dec- ration. Y>u are sore to find 
here the best papers at the best prices No stock ever offered in this city has proven so 
desirable or comprehensive.

FOR CATTLE.1 ensure

Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,
Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

Sudden Death or ▲ Former Chatham ; 
Lady :— Mr. Edward Burke received a 
despatch announcing the death at Athol, 
Maas., on Saturday last of his half siet- r, 
Mrs. Evert Thomas (formerly Miss P. 
Wilcox ) The deceased lady leaves a hut- 
band and one infant child. She It ft here 
about five years ago and has been married 
about a year.

Schools Closed.
On account of the number of cases of 

diphtheria in town, the Local Board of 
Health has ordered that all schools be 
closed until further notice. It is to be 
hoped th»t every effort will be made to 
stamp ont this disease, and that parents 
will do all in their power to assist the 
Board in their endeavour to prevent the 
disease ft от spreading.

R isms.
Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehcsea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

' Personal.
■

Fishery Cmnmiseioner Smith left by the 
Maritime express for Ottawa on Monday 
night, « xpeetiug to return at the end of the

H. E. Irvine of St. John, representing the 
New York Life Iueuisnoe Ci., wat at the 
Adams House yesterday.

Mr. Fred. Dyke is in town th s week.
Mr. C. A. C. Riuc , of St. John’s, Nfld., 

is paying his friends a visit.
His Hon. Lt. Gov. Snowball arrived home 

Friday night and spent a few days in town.
Inspector Mersereau was in town Monday,
Col. Miltby, of Newcastle was in town 

this week.

Dr. Robert J -rdine, a native of Kent, has 
been appointed to a chair in a Glasgow 
University.

Mr. Fred M. Twe^ lie, of Chatham, 
arrived in the city yestenlay, and is a 
guest at the Queen.—F’ton H«rald, May 2.

Mr. James Neileou has returned to Chat
ham and is being warmly welcomed by his 
numerous friends.

Mr. and Mr*. A. VY. Waters, of Chatham, 
are spending Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Pickard, of Gibson.—Gleaner.

Aid. Hocken has guns to Montreal.
Mias M. C. Sutherland went to St. John 

Monday for a few d*ys.

' іThey may have in their fear seen an 
imaginary upheaval or heard and felt an 
earthquake, but to them the horror was the 
same as if old Turtle was belching and 
vomiting fi e, smoke and stone.

The pen fail* utterly to describe the 
awful rum which has clutched in its destruc
tive maw the lives of sixty-three prosperous 
and happy people.

Under a great white sepulchre whole 
families are laid.

The change wee quick for them. Their 
lives were taken instantly.

Ooe may judge of the great fatality only 
by comparison. Fancy, if you can, two 
miles square io city blocks. Tumble to the 
height ot the highest buildings in those 
blocks a mass of stone as teamsters would 
throw it from a dray. Upon this mass 
throw another of the same sort fifty feet 
higher upon it, and you have an idea of 
what the valley to the east of the little 
town looks like.

Then from the side of the great Turtle 
comes roaring, in • continuous stream, 
huge rocks wh.ch are followed by a great 
cloud of dust.

As I am penning these words the roar 
continuer. It is like a thunder echo, and 
the air is taking it up until there are a 
hundred pads like that of the heaviest 
thu nder.

There is no possible way of eeti mating the 
amount of rock that has fallen. At no place 
in our journey were we less thsu fi’ty fset 
from the ground end ofteu we noticed close 
to one hundred feet. From the foot of the 
mountain and to the farthermost points 
re: died by the slide, it is two and a half i 
miles, with the narrowest pert two nubs | 
wide. Toe valley ie filled with pure white . 
limestone rock, scarred and ribbed where 
the ptrte tossed and rolled over each other.

The rock* ranged in eizs from that of an 
apple to the monster e zs of an eight-roomed 
house. The fi iw of this great torrent of 
destruction has levelled the hills aud thrown 
aside toe river channel. Two and a hair 
mile* of new spur line bu lt in the F.eoch 
m ne is borit d. Two miles of the mam Hue 
Ot the Cow’s Nest Rulway is cove ed.

The first iepoit was about twenty minutes 
past four o’clock in the morning, wh b the 
night men on duty in the Hotel Imperial 
were busy walking end making ready the 
travellers for the westbound train. A short, 
•haip report was heard to the north of the 
towo aud almost at ooce a tremor of the 
building w.te noticeable. Immediately 
aftrrwaids was heard another report from 
the mount jin, and before the 1 *di could 
reach the door the inside of the mountain 
was falling.

The m j тіїу of the people with whom I 
have talked have declared 0114 hatically that 
there were two lepnrts aud that tne upheaval 
took place down below the town fiist.

The theory is that report number one was 
that of an earthqu ke that shook the 
mountain and started the elide.

Government expei l* declare to the coi - 
trary and ridicule the theory of au earth
quake; but it it hard to convince the people 
of Frank that such was not the'bas-.

However, the problem is an intricate one.

.
Removing to Northumberland •—Dr. 

L Chapman, who has been practising h-a 
profession at Albert for the past eight years, 
expects to leave in about a week to locate at 
B îestown, Northumberland Co., succeeding 
Dr. Irvine of that village. Regret at D . 
Chapman’s departure is expressed on all 
si lee, and his fri-mds in Albert w II wish 
him the beet of success in his new field— 
Moncton Times.

Oct Lame Sack or Lumbago ? Out" Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

forythe Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, but don’t hold it back until Wednesday No need of that now. That sort of pain 

can be knocked out in short order, for Poi
son’s Nerv 1 ne, which is five times stronger 
than any other, penetrates at ouoe through 
the tissues, reaches the source of suff ring, 
drives it out and thus jgives relief almost 
iostsntly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nervilme this power. You 
will think it magic however if you try it, 
pain goes so quickly. S«ld by dealers 
everywhere, io large 25o. bottles.

if you can possibly avoid doing so.

\f!

COOOWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS/4

m > In Pint Glass Jars.'

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
for wtll « etablishtd hou*e. 111 a f«w counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Sriarv $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 awe k in cash and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Business successful »пЛ rushing. Standard 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The editor and proprietor of the 
Advanck, Mr. 1). G. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
iu 1874, personally conducted it, is 
obhged, by reason of the demands 
oRjFher business upon his time — 
duties which require his frequent 
absence from home —to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
to act as sub-editor for the 
present, tout gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. Muith is desiious of selling 
the Advanck and his Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the be*t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habite will be libel ally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. _ The opportunity is au excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
man who can associate a practical 
printer with himself m tne pro
prietorship of the Advance.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Peaches,
Pears,The Veronica Trajody.

£ Liverpool May 5.—The Grand Jury to-day 
returned a true bill against O to Monsoo, 
Gustave Rau, alms August Malahn and 
William Smith allai DirkherUar, »еитио of 
the B-ifcieh Bark Veronica, of St. John, N. 
B., from Ship Island, Mis-*., who 
indicted on the chargn of murder and anon.

[The Veronica was burned at »ea Dec. 29. 
T ie prisoner* ам charged with murdering 
Captain Snaw of that venel an 1 six other 
members of the crew.] —Sun.

Upton’s JamsChild Killed on C. E. Railway :—A 
child by the name of Veniut woe run over 
aud killed Wedntslay morning by the 
freight train of the Canada Ei-teru Railway. 
It appear* that some children were on the 
track at Weavei’s 8.ding when the freight 
bound fut Fredericton came along, and not 
getting out of the way in time, the little 
girl, about right years old, was vtreok and 
it ie »aid instantly killed. *

Щ In I pound Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
■ Gooseberries,

Plums,
Pineapplee;r

The Black Knight

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.: Rev. J. H. Hector, better known as the 
Black Kmght, preached io S'. John’s 
oborch lest Sunday morning and in St. 
Andrew’s in the evening. He had large 
audience» at both Sunday »erviee». He also 
lectured on Monday and Tuesday evening in 
the Manoiiic Hall. H.e discernrees

The Miramichi Agricultural Exhibi
tion AMOClAtsOa.New Steamer:—Me**re RitcbVe new 

»t*-ain*r, rhe “David Rifchb-” w»e out f«r Ш 
trial ap n ou Monday A number of gentle
men were on board and we»e much pleased 
wi h the way the machinery worked and the 
g»n • al appeartr c»4 of the boif. Her cabin 
v h* n corn pi ’ed, will be ерж 1 m* and fitted 
wuh ail modern improvements and *he will 
*eive both a* a tug and when occasion 
requires, as a firet-cla»e excursion b >at 
The hull whs built by Mr. H. Lamoot, of 
tbie towo, and the m -chim-ry was made by 
the Miller Foundry of Chatham. — Advocate.

ПІТ A TTT A IVT ^ 3ST, 33.Tho Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition 
Association has been organ zed, and ie 
rapidly becoming ready for raoing and 
exhibitions. The officers of the Association 
were appointed at a meeting held some tune 
ago anti ETe »e follow*:

W. B. So iwbill, President,
G»o. Hildebrand. Vice. P.endeut,
Geo. E. Fisher, S'creltry,
Geo. Wait, Corresponding Secretary, 
Andrew Maiquis, Treasurer.
Twenty-one directors, ioc uding the ab >ve

punctured with witty Haying* and old time 
anecdotes, which earned considerable 
l*UL-hter. He was severe on the clotbea 
question uu well as on many of the social

1
і

The Late Va. Curry.
In hi. sermon in 8. Alary’, ch.pel on 

Suu'iay evening last, on the tear, leai.h 
Chap. 26, v. 19, “Thy dea'i men eb-.il live, 
together With my dead body shall tb--y 
arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in 
dust : for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, 
and the eartu *hall cast out the dead,” the 
Ven. A'chdeacon Forsyth m ide the follow
ing reference to the late Mr. Cherry ; —

“The subject of the Kesurr o ion na u *lly 
falls in with the teaching of the Ruter-tide 
season and it has also been brought to mind 
by the visitstioo of death wh eti since Sun
day last has come to ooe of the rao-t 
faithful members of this congregation. If 
the words of our t*xt could be applied to 
the caae of the faithful in the adversities of 
I*rael while pAssmg through the experience 
of earthly trial», they may well be applied 
to the ca*e of our departed friend whose 
faith in G »d was uneh iken throughout the 
experience of severe bffi v.tion. Although 
bereaved of wife and children, ten of the 
latter Laving been taken away by death, 
several of them, including an only a m, when 
grown up, and thus left alone in hit home, it 
may yet, we bel.eve, be said of him aa of 
Job of old that ‘in all this he sinned not nor 
charged God foo'iahly.* It rather aeemed 
that the more God tried him—the more God 
took away—the more he gave to. God. It 
was the testimony of those who called upon 
him for liia annual contribution 
Diocesan Mission Fund that he was 
the most cheerful givers, never failing to 
contribute more than many, perhap*. in 
proportion to hie means. As a regular 
worshipper of God and a Communicant, he 
set a worthy example before others. System
atic and liberal in his contributions to the 
Parochial Fund, he was also always willing 
and ready to respond to special calls and one 
of his last acts was to *eud hie special Easter 
offering of $5.00 when he was too ill to 
to church. Another of his latest cheerful 
works for the dhuroh waa his volantary labor 
and help in putting the furnace in the 
Rectory, and now before his going to hie 
reward he has left, out of limited 
$50. etch, to S. Paul's Endowment Fund and 
8., Paul's Churchyard t’und. The Lord 
reward him according to his deed*! A quiet 
worthy man and a citizen well reported of 
among many friends has gone to his rest, 
leaving an honorable name, an 1 a vacant 
place in the church on earth which our 
young men who remain may well tiy to till. 
For the church on earth needs those who are 
faithful to supply the place of auch aa are i 
missed aud whose loss is felt when they 
psee on to their blessed inheritance sud I 
reward, to which now we hope, through the j 
mercy and atonement of Jesus, our deputed ; 
brother has attained, and where those who j 
desire to serve God In deed and in truth have ! 
nothing to binder their service or mar the 
joys of the life that knows no ending.”

і
customs1

R. Le В Tweelie Deal.
named officers, have been elected, tr-m 
whom committee* for all purposes of the 
assoc.ation have been named.

Mr. R Le B Tweedie K. C. died at j 
Hampton N. B. Monday morning last. He 
was seized with an attack of pneumonia and 
only lasted a few hours.

The deceased was th- son of the late Rev, 
Robert Tweedie, a methndiat minister. He 
was a barrister by profession having been in 
practice over t wenty years, during the 
course of which he had been retained in 
many important ca*e«, and acquired a very 
high standi ng at the bar.

It Lubrleatii the Threat aal la a 
Tonie to the Vocal Oeorda and 

Allays all Gou?ha and Irri
tation Promptly.

Every Day Accidents.

IThe objects of the association, as its name 
indicates are holding ho>8f race* a id giving 
exhibitions for the purpose of encouraging 
the raisiug of good stock in the County, they 
propose electing a building for exhibition 
purposes 200x70.t and tenders wi'.l be called 
for the erection ot this buildiug as well aw 
for erection of fences, giaud stand, and 
horse aud cattle sheds.

At the lout meeting it was decided to ho'd 
so exhibition aud trotting race on Sept, 29th 

j aud 30cb and on Ovt. lit. mxi which will 
be open to thii Maritime Provinces. The-e 
will be two days trotting, and good purses 
will be offered. It has abo been decided to 
hold a horse гас» on Ju y l*t.

Considerable money will be required to 
make the uodeit»kmg • success, and tne 
directors, in addition to applying to the 
town, bave asked the local government for a 
grant of $3500, anil it is to be hoped that 
this amount will b* rece ved from the gov
ernment, a* it wdl benefit the whole North 
Snore, by improving the standard of various 
kinds of stock held by our ftrmera and 
others.

X Burns, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all cause 
inflammation. Jonnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot ie 
tingling with pain it is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

The Baird Companies Wine of Tar Honey 
and Wil l Cherry* is a mod agreeable 
remedy for aff otious of the Thr< a*, and 
Lungs, it is always safe and it will not 
make yon sick.

і

First 8. S. Arrival :—The S, d. Man- 
tinea arrived yesterday being the. first 
Steamer in the poit tbie season.

Miss Clary's Concert. <Johnsons
Ao»®«LINIMENT

It is equally good for internal as for external use 
?—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger is 
more economical. Write for a free copy of “Treat
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room.” 
I. S. JOHNSON • CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Miss.

» Q iite a large audience was present at 
Matonic Hall, Friday evening, to hear the 
celebrated contralto, Mary Louise CI»ry. 

Lovers of music were well satisfied with

Another Bosk Slide.
New Building Messrs A. & R Loggie 

have about c< mplwted a new building 00 
the Muirbead property, on Water street.

ie understood that it will be used for an j 
4jpn£ulturel implement store.

Sydney, C. B., May 4. —Two men, 
Nathaniel March an і George Lambert, 
natives of Keuiied>’s Bay, Nfld. were killed, 
and five others had a miraculous escape 
from an avalanche of 5.000 tons of atone

m
r: the entertainment. Miss Clary has an ex

ceptionally powerful voice. Mrs. Spencer
__  , aud Mr Kelly were also much appreciated
Ur. V.,aKb.n-, office by th. .ed.eoce, rendering their pert, in . I wbio11 ,lld down tbe •lde ul Oeorge’e R.,er

above the steel company’s quarries at 9 
o’clock this morning.

' Notice

frill be *4tfsed on Wednesday from 6 a. m. : highly satisfactory manner, 
mot 11 % p. ju»„ owing to his du nes as denial 
•aoigeoa to the Hvttl Dieu leqoiring bis 
Ipreaeuoe at that institution.

/

When the men saw it coming all ran for a 
place of safety, but these two were buried 
beneath the immense mass. One of the 
bodies can lie seen with ten tons of stone 
upon it а-id it is likely both will be recover
ed this aiternoon. Both victims weie single 
and 20 years old.

Chatham Man Advancing
The Letton & Burpee Co., Vancouver,

Tenders Wanted. WANTED.Uommircial Moving : — Mr. J. Fred В. C., h.ve been incorporated with), c.pit.1 
Bei, ,.moving tbe C. ujmcrcf.i pleut l,‘ $150,000 to ti-ke over the Ьояіпе.я of 
to the Beoioo block, in the etore formerly Letaon & Burpee. They propose to 
oceupied by Mi. Gilbert. We undef.uuri facture mining, milling 
th.t » I.tnre Mr. B-rnaon *ill n.e a water machinery. The director, are : J. M. K.

Tender* for the building nf “Exhibition Ru'ld- 
ing” “Grand 8'and” Mi l “Jud,'e SUnd”, will he 

t. Plan* and spent lu t • 
Mr Geo

Old Postage Sta'nps used lietween 1840 and 1870 
~orth most on envelope*. Also old Blue Dishes; 
old China, Brans Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
tinuffere, and oid Mahigauy Furniture. Aldresi

W. A. KAIN,
116 Geimain Street,

tit. John, N. B.

and dredging received up 
tions can oi

Lowest tender not necessan ly eccep^ed.
James d Johnson,

Chairman Building Co.

to may 23rd ins 
e seen, at оШлto the e of Secretary,

Weary Brain Workers
AH fargt-d ouf, ideas fl >w slowly as 
molasbc , snap and energy gone ! The 
buo> ancy that made work a pleasure that 
gone abo. A dt c or would say you are run 
down, enervated, neither eating nor digest
ing enough. It’s Ferrozone you need to brace 
up that fitful appétit» aud improve assimila
tion and digestion so that lots of pure, 
strong blood will be formed to nourish the 
broken down system. Ferrozone will drive 
away tbe tired feeling, restore your spirits 
and energy, revive your ambition and 
strength for woik. No tonic or rebuilder 
like Ferrozone—try it. Price 50j. per box, 
or three boxes for $1.25; at Druggiets or 
Poison k Co., Kingston. Oat. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

à. Letson. F. W. Burpee, D. S. WaHbridge.
I The Mr. Letson mentioned herein is Mr. 

ІТ is Non*enbe to Bay that because you Moore Letson fmmeriy of Chatham, 
bave a bad cough you are going to have 
eooeumption. Bat it is safer and better to 

it with Adamem’s Botanic Cough

Why they Don’t Fall Off. amongmotor. t

The mechanism of the leg and foot of a 
chicken or other bird that roosts is a marvel 
of design. It often seems strange that a bird 
will sit on a roost and sleep all night with
out tailing і ff, but the explanation is per- 
fec ly simple.

The tendon of the leg of à bird that roosts 
ie so arranged that when the leg is bent at 
the knee the claws arc bound to contract, 
and thus hold with a strong grip the object 
round which they are placed. Put a chick
en’s feet oo your wrist, and then cause the 
bird to sit down, and you will have a practi
cal illustration on yonr ekiu that yon will 
remember for some time.

By thie singular arrangement, seen only 
in birds that roost, they rest comfortably 
and bave no need to hold on, for it is im
possible for them to lot go until they stand 
up.—Ex.

Probate Notice.Ho Free Bile-

FANCY SALE Accomplished:
Our most successful Winter Term.

Anticipated:
Our most successful Summer Term.

Reasons for both:
We strive to always have the best of 
everything. The beat Teacher», the 
best Shorthand, the beet T. XV. 
Machine», the best Business course, 
the bett facilities of all kinds. 

Catalogues to any address.
No Summer vacation.

cure
Balsam than to let it mo. 25:. all druggists.
w ----- -*■-------

m THE BUOYS Most of the buoys were preacher he heard in North Carolina, who 
placed m position last week and tbe balance prefaced the peseiog of the collection plate 
will be taken down this week. Tbe light- with the statement ; 
fbip is on Milier's slip undergoing repairs 
nnd it will be soma time before she will be free! It don’t cost nothin’ 1 But we have

to p*y the fre;ght on it. We will pans 
sronu’ the hat an’ collect the freight

[N Y Mail and Express]
Willis B. Dowd, attorney, tells of a negro -----AND----- IN THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 

or anv constable within the said county, Orkrtino:
ark, administrator of the 

Walter II Crocker, late of the 
said Comity. Accountant, de- 
aocouut of his administration 
id deceased, and hath grayed 

passed aud allowed and the

Ш TEA!
WHEREAS John J Ola 

estate and effect* 
parish vif Uerhv, iu 
ceaied, hath filed an 
of the estate of th** 
that the same may 

id estate closed,
ou aïe theiefore required to cite the heirs and 
t of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and 

all others interested in the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Prohat : to be held at my 
office. Newcastle, within aud for the said connty of 
Noithumtreiland oil Friday the Fifteenth day of 
May next i.t eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to 
attend the pessiug and allowing of th» said account 
of edministr

Given under mj hand and the «cal of |the said 
Court, this Fourteenth day ot April A. D. 1У03.
(L, S)

(signed)
G B FRASER,

Registrar of Probate 
lor said County

The Women's Guild of 
hold a sve of useful aud fane/

tit. Mary’s Church will 
articles in‘Salvation’s free, brethren, salvation’s of

iu

MASONIC HALL,
Tuesday May 12th.

beready for duty.

Specialist Coming : — Dr. A. Pierre 
Crocket, specialist in diseases of the eye, 
ear, note and throat, of St. John, will be at 
the Bowser House, Chatham, Tuesday, 
jMay 12th, where he may be consulted pro- 
itwionally.
' ^ i*osr TiDlS:—Oo account of the low fide 

Satsrday the Str.
щфглппЛ at Meguacand remained their for 
weveral hvur«,
also grounded Sunday evening and quite a friends, and presented him with a beautiful 

mber of people had to be brought over in g0td watch, chain and locket. Mr. Gilmore

charges ” d.mean*,
Tea will be served from 5 to 7 o’clock.A44nss tad Presentation. Students can enterICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE S*7**Hj\ at any time.

K/S. Kerr & Son
Quite a number of people gathered at the 

Council Chamber on Thursday evening last 
to say farewell to Mr. Jae. J. Gdinor*, who

candy-
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

ADMISSION lOctlPresbytery of Miramichi.has accepted a position with Messrs. 
Alexin 1rs went Connors Bros, at Black’s Htrbor.

ІЛСЯ» à so* (bigned)
tiAM. THOMSON

Judge of Pr bite, 
Northumberland.

TEX 30 cti.

Oo Thursday evening last week, Rev. H. 
Arnott was ordained and inducted to the 
pastoral charge of St. James Church, New
castle, by the Pieshytery of Miramichi. The 
members present were : —Rev. T. G. Joht - 
■tone, Rev. Y\\ Ailkeo, Rev. J. D. 
Murray, Rev. J. R. McKay, Rev. J. M. 
MacLean, Rev. D Henderson, ministers, 
and Messrs. J. Menziee and G. Vanderbeck,

After the transaction of some formal 
business in tbe vestry, the Pieabytery pro
ceeded into the chur:h, where a large con
gregation had alieady assembled. The first 
part of the service w s conducted by Re . 
J. R. Mc&gy, who delivered an excellent 
discourse, which was listened to with the 
moat marked attention by the people, from 
J »hn X\TI : 7, ’It is expedient for you that 
I ge away, f.»r if I go not away the 
Comforter will not come unto you.’

The usual doctrinal and other questions 
were thereafter put to Mr. Arnott by Rev. 
Mr. Aitken, who pr-Sided at the induction 
service, and they having been satisfactorily 
answered, Mr. A no t w a, by solemn

Driver Copeland Telle Me Story. D'jore will be openel st 3 o'clock.The Mayor read an address, which was 
The Chatham Ferry b»at signed by a large number of Mr. Gilmore’s

Halifax, May 1—Nelson Copeland, who 
waa engineer of the Sydney train that
caoeed the Intercolonial collision at Windsor 

made a su,tab e reply, thanking hit friend. JanctJODf Ulllin, five men, WM to have
Fancy Sale AMD Teai—Do got forget the eart' ^ 1 felr remcml)renc® of him- appeared before Stipendiary Fielding today*

•ale of osefnl and fancy goods, and the tea duties ” ^ murulDg to te e up his t0 gjve h s tviaenoe, bnt a further adjonrn-

tobe given by the Women's Guild of St, я ment was made for a week on the plea that
M .ry’s Cnorcb, on Tu#«diy M^y I2;h, ioat, pettfo, $t OUflard Wyee he WM DOt in » condition to appear. Inter-
Tbsre will also be ice cream, lemonade and —— colonial divisional offijern, hove/er, went to
bbmê made candy. For farther particular* Mr. Wm Wyae received word Wednes- the hospital to get Copeland’s story, which 

advertisement in mother column, morning of the death at dhippeggo, was given in secret and ie the tiret and
------*------* H B», of his son Cl fford. only statement made by him гіпси the

Telephone Improvements : The Tel*. The deoe^aed h»d contracted pneumonia, acc:dent. In brief, wh»t Copeland says 
phone Company are making юте improve. И([ was, we uaderatand, only sick a day or I accounting for the ignoring of his orders 
«oents to their system in town. 1 h**y are ^WOj . atop at the junction ia that he found some,
mow engaged in placing new poles on XX ater At the time of hie death Mr. «Yyee was , thing wrong with the engine whistle cord. 
Afreet, and we understand that extensive sng)àgej st one of the F«etorye oo Sb’ppegao It had broken or become detached, and he 
Alteration* are to be made, including a more went opt on top to fix it. While working,
modern switch board, and new wiring. He wa< ooe of the volunteers who went ste»m from the safety valve or the whistle

to South Africa during the late war and was suddenly blew out, striking him in the face, 
a very e-itimable young man. Much sym- causing the burns now there, He was 
patby will be felt for hi» parents and knocked senseless and knew nothing more 
family by hie luge number of friend* and »» the train passed the junction or till 
acquaintances. picked up after the collision.

M.S-N.CO. LOST•mail boats.

HICKEY’S TIME TABLE. ;
tjueen Street ami Masonic Hall, via Well* 
ami the Park

A FOUNTAIN PEN
1er will be rewarJe l on leaving it at the 
Office.

Between 
ington tit. !

STR. 'ALEXANDRA’ The find 
AdvanceFlesh Producer. n lav* except- 

4Ve NdWCiStle 
point* down 
it Church, 

Monday*, 
on їиеч-

Will lenve Chatham every m »rniug(iu 
ed) at 7.10 a. m. for Newcastle, and le 
at 7 45 a
river, viz,—Long'evllle. <
*ud Neiru*c, calling at Ечс 
Wednesday* and Frida*s. and 4 
days. Thursdays aud Saturdays 

On Tuewiays. Thursday* and Saturdays. Stuamer's 
pa*seng«i* for Newcaat'e, DouglaGowu or Bushville 
will be forwarded by Sir. Elith.

form and Chatnanїї at Я a m 
>ak Point,The Frank Disaster. , Burt

ALABASTINEumintc on 
Bay du Vin1 WINThe town of Frank, in the N, W. T,, was, 

on the 29th ult., visited by one of the worst 
disasters that has ever been known in j 
Canada. It was ac first thought that it was j 
a volcanic eruption but further investigation I 
showed that it was caused by a rock slide 
from Turtle mountain, at the base of which 
the town ie aituvted. The number of dead 
is now placed at eighty-three of whom about , 
fifteen are women and fifteen children.

ЇЩStimulant.U WALL COATING.
Alabastrite makes a coat*I I

AND MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABIE RATES.

і

Tonic.

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

STR. ‘ EDITH” ing as firm as tbe wall 
itself. It hardens with 
age, and is healthful and 
beautiful. It is also a

___ jj7 disinfectant and sweet-
w ens rooms.
If Alabastine should be 
^ used <>n every part of a 

building, to be whitened, 
tinted, painted, varnish

ed, filled, grained or papered, from floor 
to roof, outside and in ; it is used under 
paint, varnish and paper, but 
Wtterfinish alone for walls.

Sixteen Fashionable Tints and XVbite.
FOR SALE BY

Amongst the third year 
well in the McGill

McGill Men

WiCommencing April 28th, 1903,men who o»me ont 
University.exams, were Fred Mct/l »skey of 
Boieatowe who took third place in rieotri- 
eaf engineering sai l Donald McLean of 
Campbedtoo who was amongst the second

j Will leave Chatham L?ave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
9 60 a in.

11 50 ..
2 50 p.m.
5 00

10 If* a.ni 
12 15 p in. 

3 15 ..
5 15 ..

9 00 a.m. 
H io ..
2 00 p.m, 
4 15 •>

PEN PICTURE OF FRANK ROCK SLIDE.
(From a special correspondent of the Montreal 

Heraid )
Frank, N. XV. T., May 1.—I have just 

walked down the mass of debris which dine 
from the aide of Turtle Mountain on XVed- | 
needay morning.

All the reporta thet these poor, frightened 
•ouïssent into the world have i.ot beta 
exaggerated one ioU*

I
LI

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qwme Tablets. £ ьї!Гг£і

y par lt» 1ère in the іашс s» ence. On Tuesday*. Thursdays 
“Edith” will leave Chatham 
оГ Str “A -xaudra.” t4TSee Passe igtr Tariff for Rites,

apd tiitnrdays Str. 
at 7 .» in,, or on arrival

■ To Cun » Cell In One Day- ATTaka Laxative B*omo Quiriin. T.bleia. All 
draggia’a refund the mo ey

E. IV. Grove'* aiguaiure ta ou each

makes aAll Freights must be Prepaid.if it fails to HICKEY’S ЦЖ RrORE J. P. BULUCK, Manager.dure. •\ Chatham. April 38, 1903I,Лох, Me,

The Baird Company’s

Wine Of 

Tar, . 
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.
This is an Ideal preparation 

for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 35 cts.
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited, 
Wooditock, N. B.
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sleep. I will lie down for a couple 
of hours in the saloon."

HORSE SAVES ITS MASTER.
A remarkable subsidence occurred 

the other day at Little Lever, a vil
lage on the boundary of Bolton, 
England. Joseph Jenkins went to 
attend to his horse for the night, 
nnd found it evidently in a state of 
terror. He attempted to pass it, 
but it prevented him. Whilst he was 
persisting in the attempt he heard a 
loud crack. He clutched at the 
hayrack just in time to save his 
life, as the floor gave way under 
him. Investigation revealed the ex
istence of a brick well, 15 yards 
deep with 12 feet depth of water, 
into which Jenkins would inevitably 
have been plunged but for his horse.

COFFEE DRUNKARDS.
There are coffee inebriates in 

Paris. Usually they arc laundresses, 
a class of women who are specially 
devoted* to the fragrant beverage. 
The coffee inebriate comes at last to 
such a state that he or she lives al
most exclusively on an effusion of 
the beloved berry, with the addition 
of a little bread soaked in it.

I In Peace and War
What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Children’s Ailments. A lot of people think we're too care
ful in putting up

She did not answer at once. Then 
she turned and passed round the 
boat in the other direction, so that 
he did not see her face. Moving to
ward the companion, she answered 
him quietly:

“Ye»—it will be better."
No other words passed between 

them. She went below, and present
ly Trist followed her. He lay down 
on the cabin sofa, but did not sleep. 
He took up a novel instead, and 
read assiduously.

Uunyon’o Remedies for Children.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea1I Sunlight

Soup
і

і Or, The End of It All REDUCES

EXPENSE We can't be too careful when we're 
retaining the original flavor and aroma 
of the best withered tea in Ceylon.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—«SHOULD BE FIFTY

(To Be Continued). JLüt for the OcSagea Bar.
j tf.

•a:CHAPTER vxa. was laconic and pre-His answer 
cise as Bradshaw.

Brenda knew then that he had ex-
; +/ HE, ALSO, COULD BE FRUGAL.“Théo! Théo! I am sorry to 

wake you!’*
“I am sorry to disturb you,

Theo." she repeated.
“Not at all,” he said. “Why it. 

should you be? It is ten o’clock; I 
have been asleep 
more could^ I require?"

“I have kept some breakfast warm 
for you," she said, turning toward 
the table; "but I awakened you be
cause of these. There are four tele
grams and a number of letters for 
you. Hans Olsen brought them off 
just now. He got them yesterday 
from the Bergen boat. We are out 
of the Heimdalfjord now, and Niel
sen has gone. I . . . only hope .

. . it is not war, Theo!" vangen,
He stood up and took the tele- train down to Bergen." 

grams and letters from her hands. “It sounds x'ery simple, but it 
Then he crossed the salpon toward means thirty hours without sleep." 
the table. “I can sloop all the way across the

“It looks rather like it," he said ; North Sea. Don’t think of me, 
coolly. і Brenda; I’m outside the question al-

He raised the cover of the dish j together." 
which the steward had just placed I He stopped, with a worried look 
upon the table? and Brenda, taking ! upon his face, but did not raise his 
the hint, poured out his coffee. j eyes. Had he done so he would in-

She walked away from him a lit- evitabty have noticed a heightened 
tie an$ stood quite motionless, with ! color in her checks, although she 
her back turned toward him, while ■ turned aside and gazed at nothing 
he tore open the thin, white tele- ; jn particular.
graph envelopes. One . . . txvo . . j “What bothers me," he continued, 

. . three . . . four of them, spread- | -«jg yOU and Mrs. Wylie and 
ing the paper out upon the table- Hermione. What will you do?" 
cloth. Her quick ears caught each *‘i urill take the Hermione home," 
sound, and enabled her to picture she said, with gentle confidence, 
every movement made by this indif- “You can safely leave Mrs. Wylie to 
ferent man. me."

“Yes, Brenda, it . . . is . . . “I know I can, but I do not want 
war! to leave you to Mrs. Wylie. It is

She turned slowly and approached putting 
the table. Bending over it. she at- tiers."
tended to his requirements in a deft- she shrugged the graceful 
ly graceful way, grouping round Mm he.s \n question, and gave a 
the toast, butter, and marmalade, short laugh.
He was studying a telegram spread “They ore strong," she answered 
out before him, but his fixed eyes carelessly. “Besides, there is no 
did not appear to be taking In the 
purport of words written in uneven 
type. Furtively he looked toward 
her hands, and then slowly upward, 
terminating in one scrutinizing 
glance into her face.

“Where?" she asked, sitting down 
rather hastily opposite to him.

Servie and Montenegro have de
clared war against Turkey," he re
plied, busying himself with his plate.

“And

“Train mothers to intelligently look 
after the health of their families and 
the well-being of a nation is assured.” 
—M uny on.

It has assuredly been a labor of love 
for me to study the diseases of children 
with a view to their relief and 
Many grown people will stubbornly cling 
to the debilitating drugs and nostrums 
that are a reliv of barbarism, but 1 hold 
that It Is almost a crime to give them 
to children at the risk of physical and 
mental degeneration. My remedies for 
children’s diseases are effective and 
prompt, but they are entirely harmless. 
Every thoughtful mother should have 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, 
should never fall to keep it supplied w 
Mur.yon's Cold Cure, Cough Cure, Sore 
Throat Cure, Fever Cure. D. D. & C. Tab
lets, Croup Cure, Cholera Morbus Cure, 
Constipation Cure, Worm Cure, Face and 
Skin Ointment, Munyon's Balm and Mun- 
yon’s Plasters. This chest 
unfailing silent friend in 
need. A few doses of the pr 
given at the right time will 
and dangerous spells of 
save many doctors’ fees.

TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES.pccted war all along, and war 
his element; she could not forget 
that, despite the wild incongruity of

The stingiest man in the toxvn of 
Bramvillb had seat for John Briggs 
to discuss a matter 
When Mr. Briggs entered the

Many are the substitutes used for 
of importance, tobacco. Dried holly leaves, the 

room bark.of the willow, and leaves of the 
it was lighted by cue dim candle j stag's horn sumach are used by the

American Indians. In Switzerland a 
weed called mountain tobacco is 
smoked in great quantities. It 
causes the smoker £o become a men
tal and physical wreck. The na
tives of South Africa are rendered 
nervous imbeciles by smoking the 
dried leaves of the camphor plant. 
The wild dagga, another South Af
rican plant, poisons slowly anyone 
using it.

9
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“How can you manage it?" she 

asked simply and practically.
It would appear that lie had fore

seen everything, provided for every 
possible contingency. While she 
moved away from him and sat down 
near a small table, he answered her 
without a moment’s thought.

“If xve haxe the funeral to-morrow 
morning, I can start immediately 
afterward in a small boat, and row 
or sail to Gudvangen, reaching there 

Drive to Vosse-

Whattwo hours. only.
“It’s a bright starlight night," 

said his host. “anci we don’t need 
the candle to tr.ik by;’’ whereupon 
he blew it out as soon as his guest 
had found a seat.

The room was pitch-dark and the 
conversation wqs long. When it was 
over, the host lighted the candle 
again to show his visitor out.

«‘Well, well, sir, this is a strange 
sight !" he blustered, for Mr. Briggs 
was minus coat, waistcoat, collar 
and necktie.

“I’ll put them on now you’ve 
lighted the candle," said Mr. Briggs 
calmly. "I thought I might just as 
well saxre the wear on them as long 
as nobody could sec."

PLOWING BY DYNAMITE.
A novel method of plowing the 

soil l as been invented in California. 
It is well known that dynamite 
strikes downwards when it Is ex
ploded. The Californian fruit grow
er lets in or on the soil a series of 
dynamite charges, and by firing 
these the ground is broken up easily 
and quickly, and more cheaply than 
by any other method.

THE«m s

RIGHT
[PAINT

TALKS TO THE PHONOGRAPH.
(By Cyrus Newitt, Farmer).

"Tom Brown’s got a good-sized 
apple orchard, just like his brother 
Bill’s. They’re near each other on 
the same concession. The old 
gave ’em to the boys when they got 
married. Guess there must be nigh 
on to 200 trees in each of ’em.

"They both had dandy crops last 
fall. Tom didn’t get any extra help 
to pick his apples. He and the 
youngster did it between ’em. Con
sequently it took ’em so long that 
many of the apples were blown off 
and bruised.

"Guess Tom lost nearly a hun
dred barrels that way.

"Now Bill always was a cute ’un. 
He wasn't goin’ to take 
chances, but got in a couple of ex
tra hands to give him a hand. Bill 
didn't lose many apples, and the 
help didn’t cost him much.

"Which was the wiser?
“Toni’s kind of economy ain’t eco

nomical, as old Pat O'Malley 
to say.

“Same way, many a valuable 
crop’s been spoilt, just because the 
boys don’t get enough machines to 
handle it.

vith WHITE

early next morning.
and catch the afternoon HAMBURG DROPS.

of people have good 
cause to be thankful to the memory 
of that eminent German authority, 
Dr. August Koenig, who originally 
discox’ered Hamburg Drops (more 
than 60 years ago), which 
the wasted energies, creates an ap
petite, overcomes exhaustion, weari
ness, languor, and that tired feeling, 
makes pure blood, cures constipa
tion, dyspepsia, hysteria, nervous
ness, fullness after meals, torpid liv— 
ev, sluggish kidneys, ringing noises 
in the head, all skin diseases, and is 
a general îestorative. It cures 
where all other remedies and pre
scriptions fail. A circular descrip
tion of Dr. August Koenig’s Ham
burg Drops will be found round 
each bottle of St. Jacob’s Oil. Undo 
the wrapper carefully and read the 
circular.

Ifc4SsiSThousandswill prove an 
the hour of 

open remedy 
event lo■IjPT

MUNYON’S REMEDIES. restores TO If our name Is’nt cn it, you’ll hit# 
trouble with it.

Ramsay’s Paints, 
best. Ready for use 

Write us, mentioning this paper, for booklet 
showing how some beautiful homes are painted 
with our paints.
A. RAMSAY * SON, Peint makers, MONTREAL.

Estd. 1843.

on's Medicine Cases, $2.50, $5Muny< 
and :i0.

Munyon's Cold Cure prevents pm 
monia, and breaks up a cold In a few 
hours. Price 25c.

Personal letters addressed to Prof, 
yon, Philadelphia, U. S. A., contaia- 

lng details of sickness, will be answer
ed promptly and free advice as to treat
ment will te given. LU3

PAINT
RIGHT

peint most and paint 
і and price just right.

eu-
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Fjaerholm. She is not taking it as 
I thought she would, and the voy
age home, or back to Bergen, ex-en, 
with him on board would send her 
mad. _When he is buried it will be 
different; she will recover then, un
der your care."

“Yes," replied the girl. “Yes, we 
must take it upon ourselves, Theo. I 
thought of it before."

"If at any time," le murmured in 
his gently suggestive way, “the 
matter is discussed — when І ащ 
away, I mean — you can say that 
the whole responsibility rests with

She raised her head and looked at 
him with a sudden light in her blue 
eyes.

“I am not afraid of responsibil
ity," she said tersely.

“No, I think you are afraid of 
nothing! "

She received this statement as it 
was made, simply, half-playfully, 
nnd quite without afterthought.

At the upper end of the fjord of 
the same name lies the small village 
of Fjaerholm. A white, wooden 
church of conventional architecture 
is the most prominent, and at the 
same time the most unsightly, feat
ure of the landscape. Around this 
edifice are clustered a few wooden 
houses, mostly painted white or yel
low with a sparing brush, because 
paint is heavy freight, and can . be 
bought only in Bergen or Chris
tiania. Houses and church alike 
are roofed with red tiles of a blight 
and cleanly hue, which will be pre
served much longpr than the mem
ory of the tiler. There is no smoke 
in Fjaerholm, and a long, cold win
ter kills апзг moss-like growth, so 
everything looks clean and new.

The arrival of the Hermione was 
a matter of no small wonder in this 
mountain fastness, but in a few min
utes the story was known through
out the village, for the very good 
reason that cx'ery inhabitant pos
sessing means of locomotion was on 
the small wooden pier to meet Trist 
and Captain Barrow when they land
ed. Norway is a taciturn country, 
and the matter was soon talked 
over in a mumbling, half-plaintive

OURDeafness Cannot Be Cured
cations as they 

sensed portion of 
one wa

BRANDS.usedby local 
rcacli the 
Th

applications as they cannot 
diseased portion of the ear. 

ere is only 011c way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube Is inflam-

mtoo much on your King Edward

Minard’s Liniisant Cutes Diphtheria, 10ІІ8
little,

/сКгч

“ Headlight " *ed you have a rumbling so 
perfect hearing, and when it 
closed. Deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 

Nine cases out of ten are caused 
ich is nothing but an 

mucous ser-

VVe will give One Hundred Dollars for 
uny case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & UO , Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

is cntirely *Glasgow is borrowing 83,750,000 
to build new homes for ’poor people.

“This climate’s too uncertain to 
trust to having several weeks of 
dry, fine weather to get the stuff In
to the barn. Sometimes you do 
get it, but the time that you don’t 
knocks all the cream off the milk.

“There's many a farmer in the 
wheat belt that’s got money lying 
idle in the ifank while he’s wanting 
binders to cut the wheat~

“Saving your money’s all right, 
boys; there’s nothing more helpful to 
a growing coiuntry, and I like to 
see the lads doin’ it. But it ain’t

“Eagle”
HARVEST FROM THE SEA.

In a recent year the fish caught 
around British coasts weighed 800,- 
000 tons, being worth in money 
from 840,000,000 to $45,000,000. A 
year’s catch in the United Kingdom 
comprises, among other things, 250,- 
000 tons of 
easy 
mean.
herrings would fill 2,500,000 
rels. Nor would the wealth of three 
millionaires buy them 
million cod 
and 6,000 tons of salmon, with a 
value
§3,500,000.

foes * *00aA COMMON MISTAKE.
by Catarrh, wh 
inflamed condition of 4yiotorla ”

^7Many People Weaken Their Sys
tem by Taking Purgative 

Medicines.
People who use a purgative medi- 

t ir.e in the spring make a serious 
mistake. Most people do need a me
dicine at this season, but it is a 
Ionic that is required to give health, 
vigor and vim. Purgatives irritate 
and weaken — a tonic medicine in
vigorates and strengthens. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are absolutely the 
test tonic medicine in the world. 
These pills do not gallop through 
the bowels — they are gently ab
sorbed into the system, filling the 
veins with the pure, red blood that 
tarried health and strength to every 
part of the body. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure skin eruptions, indi
gestion, headaches, nervousness, neu
ralgia, backache, rheumatism, con
tinued weariness and all other blood 
troubles. They are just the tonic 
you need for this spring. Mr. A. 
Canipeau, Alexandria, Ont., says: “I 
received great benefit from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and take 
great pleasure in recommending them 
to all who suffer from troubles aris
ing out of a poor condition of the 
blood. I think there is no better 
tonic medicine."

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these pills a trial — they will 
not disappoint you. Do not be per
suaded to take a substitute or any 

as good" medicines

“little Comet” HULL, CANADA
В

herrings, 
to conceive what the figures 
Packed up in thousands, the 

bar-

It is not
ELEPHANTS AS ROAD MAKERS.

The Congo Free State Government 
is constructing a road in the north
ern part of the State for the trans
port of passengers and goods by 
means of
route, of which nearly 450 
have been completed, will join the 
important trading centres of Dongu 
and Lado. While making the road 
a local engineer hit upon the happy 
idea of driving forty elephants up 
and down the profected h ghway un
til the thick undergrowth was 
trampled down, allowing the natives 
to complete the task.

<3
li 1you must go?"

He stirred his coffee very deliber
ately, and, raising the cup to his 
lips, took a long, critical sip.

“Yes, Brenda. I must go!"
Furtively she raised her eyes, and 

at the same moment Trist lookjd 
across the table in a hurried, shifty 
way. Their eyes met for a. brief, 
agonizing second.

Presently he handed the open tele
grams across the table to her.

“You may as well read them/' he 
said conversationally. “They are 
very characteristic of the man who 
wrote them."

She took the papers and read la a 
semi-tone:

“War — Servia, Turkey —- immi
nent. Come."

Number two was longert
“Where on earth are you? War.

Look sharp. Montenegro is in it, 
too."

The third was more serious:
“Two messages without reply. Are 

you coming?"
Then number four:
“They are at it already, 

be a bad business.
She returned them without a word; 

and he, seeing the necessity of say- of the “just 
ing something, remarked pleasantly: which some dealers, who care only

“It is my misfortune to be requir- for profit, offer their customers. See 
cd in two places at once, or not at that the full name, Dr. Williams' 
all." pink Pills for Pale People, is on the

She stood by the table and looked wrapper around every box. 
at the date of the latest telegram, doubt send direct to the Dr.
The four messages had been des- Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
patched within two days. Ont., and the pills will be sent by

“Are you not,'" she asked lnno- mail post paid, at 50c per box 
cently, “too late? It may be all six box^s for $2.50, 
over now."

He glanced up at her in a curious, 
laughing way.

“No—I am afraid not. War in 
these semi-barbaric countries Is like 
an illness in a young person. It is 
only half healed beneath a deceptive 
surface, and breaks out in a lresh

Again she took up the telegrams.
It seemed as if there were a fascina
tion ini the flimsy papers which she 
could not resist.

“You m,ust not allow this . . . 
this calamity to make any 
ence. I quite understand the pos
ition you are in. Of course you are 
pledged to this man? . . . /•

Trist nodded a brief acquiescence.
“Then you must go. I can man

age quite well alone.
much better this morning, though I rock where 
she is still "dull and horribly ара- you both to carry him.” 
thetic. We will go home as quickly “Yes,” he replied, in a voice that 
as we can.” * might well have been rendered pur-

There was something in her voice, posely careless. “Yes,
not “I have not dared,” 

mis- tinued, “to say anything about . . 
last few words were . . about Fjaerholm. I have never 

seen any one in grief like this be
fore, Theo, and it frightens me a 
little."

He had left the table, forsaking the 
farce of breakfast, and was now 
walking noiselessly backward and

“It is remarkable," said the po
litical star, "how differently people 

affected by the same thing." 
“How do you mean ?" 
thinking of my speech. It képt me 
awake four nights, and put every
body who heard it to sleep."_________

always economy.
“The- interest you’d lose on the 

coot of an extra binder ain't worth 
a row of shucks in comparison to 
getting 3'our entire crop safety gar
nered. It ain't a question of horses, 
for most of you’ve got plenty of 
’em. Anti it needn’t be a question 
of help, for I see by one of the pa
pers that a couple of girls ran their 
father’s Massey-Harris binders in 
the West, anti crut his whole crop for 
him last year.

“But you don’t like to pa>r out the 
green stuff for a machine that’s only 
going to be used a week or txvo.

“Ain’t I right? Why, of course, I 
amt—dead right.

“Think it over. I don’t want you 
to do it just because I sa3r so. But 
I’m right, jest as sure as your Jer- 
sey needs milking twice a day.

“Then, too, look at the worry 
you've got to put up with when 
you're shy of machines. Every 
night зои’ге scared to go to bed for 
fear it’ll rain, and you look at the 
віку and the stars until you begin to 
think you’re a regular ‘observity.’ 
And 3rou get cranky, and that * puts 
the women folks off their feed.

“Funny thing, this here record, as 
they call it, on the phonograph,’ll 
only hold a certain amount of my 
talk. I’m gettin’ to know when it’s 
near out now. She’s jest running 
out to the end. Whoop! there she

r#
all. Eight 

arc caught in a year. i\motor-cars. The new 
miles

“Well, I was

of between §3,000,000 and GOOD I
THINGS

PARKER CURE IS TO
EATONLY ONE OF MANY

Libby’s Natural Flavor 
Food ProductsStrikes are by no means modern 

institutions. Three hundred years 
ago the workmen at Dover, England, 
struck for a minimum wage of 12 
cents a day.

cure is permanent as far as I know. 
My general health is good.'

C. A. HARRIS CURED.

Bright’s Disease Invari
ably Vanquished by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

These delicious preparations allow of all 
sorts of Impromptu spreads without 
impromptu appearance, and permit 
hostess to enjoy rather than slave. Opr 
booklet, “How to Make Good Things to 
Eat,” free to housekeepers.” Libby’s At
las of the World, containing 32 new тара, 
published expressly for us by the largest 
map and atlas publishers in America, is 
ready now. Indexed, and giv«i new maps 
of China, South Africa, the Philippines, 
Cuba, Porto Rico, and is of as much prac
tical use as any atlas published. We mall 

address for 5 two-cent stamps

the
the

If you'll“Here is another case, 
take the trouble to look at 
letter you’ll see it is written by the 
Postmaster at Lovett, Ont., Mr. C. 
A. Harris. Notice what he says : 
‘In 1897 I was at the point. of 
death from Bright’s Disease, and
was a complete wreck, could not
even dress myself or turn in my bed, 
but now I am, I may say, a well 

and I attribute it all to

this Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
better than 

soap
ant Soap Powcfer is 
other powders, as it is both 
and disinfectant.Other Cases in Which the 

Great Kidney Remedy 
Conquered.

Martinique, which will probably be 
totally abandoned, is 35 miles long, 
and from 7 to 16 miles in width.

it to any
It will 

Come at once." Libby, McNeill k Libby, Chicaflo
The World’s Greatest Caterers

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’ That’s from a 
postmaster, a man who undoubtedly 
knows what he is talking about, and

about

Minard’s Liniment Cures M, etc,
Reliable Hen Tell of Vic

tories over the Dread 
Disease.

i-ti
A new play to be financially suc

cessful should attract at least 50,- 
000 spectators in its first three 
months’ run.

there’s no uncertain. sound SMITH A OAMIROtt
DOlioit 

Causd
ore of Patent* ■ 

a L te Bulld'g, 
/ Toronto.

Write f*r tree adiloe

what he says.
OHAS. INGRAM CURED. 

“Here's one from a Toronto man, 
Charles Ingram, 58 Humbert street. 
He's' a stonemason, and well known 

From Mail and Empire. ■ amor,6 forking men in the build-
, mg trade. See what he says 

So great has been the interest in ten years I have been troubled with 
Toronto over the cure of Bright’s j tbe first, stages of Bright’s Disease. 
Disease reported from Shubenacadie, ! j t^ried several other medicines, but 
Nova Scotia, that a reporter yester- | could not get cured. A friend of 
day visited the head office of the 
Dodds Medicine Co., 62 Yongc 
street, Toronto, to ascertain the 
views of the management concerning 
the case. He found the management 
satisfied, but by no means surprised.

"No," was the answer to the re
porter’s question. "We are not sur
prised that the public generally are 
at length being forced to the 
elusion that Dodd’s 
will cure Bright’s Disease. We have 
known it for a long time ourselves.
The Parker cure is only one of the 
many of which we can furnish 
proofs.
A SPECIALIST’S PRESCRIPTION

Tf , way.
At mid-day there was a simple 

funeral. Four bareheaded sailors 
bore their late chief from the pier to 
the scantily tenanted churchyard. 

or The British ensign fluttered for the 
first time in the cold breecze that 
steals down from the glacier into the 
Fjaerholm Valley', and the old white 
haired minister, clad in his quaint 
Lutheran robes, read unintelligible 
phrases over the coffin. Then the 

Qf stony earth fell heavily, for it was 
still damp, and Theo Trist turned 
in his philosophically calm way and 
smothered a sigh of relief.

There was something to be written 
in a book in the vestry of the 
church, a few homeopathic fees to 
be paid, an exchange of names and 
addresses to be affpeted with the 
preoccupied postmaster, and Admiral 
Wylie was left to his rest amidst 
the simple Northerners.

The Hermione moved gracefully 
away while the postmaster stood, 
hat in hand, gravely saluting. She 
was the quickest craft in those wa
ters, so Trist determined to stay 
on board as long as the breeze held 
good. Mrs. Wylie never appeared on 
deck, and Brenda reported no 
change. The cheerful little lady 
seemed to have lost heart altogeth
er, but Brenda kept her fears to her
self as only women can. At lunch 
she attempted a little cheerfulness, 
and Trist promptly assisted her, 
but cheerfulness a deux, when it is 
forced, cannot be long lived. The 
solemn steward moved round them 
with his grave face set at zero, and 
the meal was soon despatched. It 
was alrcadx- knoxx'n on board that 
the Hermione was bound for home, 
and that Mr. Trist was going on by 

and narcotics dan- steamer — called away most inop
portune^' to an Eastern war.

Trist did not consider it necessary 
medicines as she to tell lier of his arrangements made 

for her future benefit. Such refer
ence would naturally have led to the 
question of his approaching depart
ure for the seat of war, and this 
question was distasteful to him just 
then.

“And now, Brenda," he said 
about eleveiv o'clock that evening — 

I warmly praised by mothers every- “and now, Brenda, go to bed. You
j where. Mrs. J. R. Standen, Wcy- have had a hard time of it since

He smiled suddenly, but did not I K- W' T” sa-vs^ '.BahJ s Wednesday. We cannot reach Gud-
Ok up Into her face which was і tablets a.c valuable in cases 01 vangen before two o clock to-mor-
irv Dale while 1er lins remained 1 іагг1,осл’ constipation, hives, or row morning, and it is mere folly

red* There was a slight nuiver of' "hen teething. I have never used a for you to stay up any longer. Say £• chto whenever her mouth rl -"«dlclre that gives such good satis- . . . good-bye . . . and go to 

mained for a second unclenched. It fattlon- 
needed an effort on her part to pre
vent his hearing the chattering of!
her teeth. Involuntarily he shrunk I children and may be safely given to 
a little awav from her light touch, a new born baby. ry them for
and glanced furtively at the white vour children and we know you will 
fingeis on his shoulder. »” 1,0 oth„c_r medicine. Sold by

Thus thov remained for some mo- druggists at _.j cents a box or sent 
ments while the yacht heaved gently by mail on receipt of price by writ- 
onward. The lamps swayed a little, ll?K d'rect to the r. Williams Mecn- 
but beyond that there was no mo- tlne Brockville, Ont.
tion in the prett3' cabin. At last 
Trist reached out his hand and took forward, 
the envelope from which he had torn timid and 
one of the telegrams. He bent it 1 spoke the 
over and smoothed it very carefully, short before her.
while she watched the movements of j “Then I must see lier,” he said — 
his fingers. “L must see her before I go. 1 have

“When is there a steamer to Eng. j seen a good deal of ... of grief, 
land?” she asked suddenly. Brenda — in other people, I mean —

“The day after to-morrow, from 1 and know its symptoms. But we 
Bergen, at nine o’clock in the even, і must take it upon ourselves, now,
,jng " [to haxe. the Admiral buried at

Wil-
■56Іgoes.

“So long,
“CYRUS NEWITT."

Fer Ofi r Sixty Year*.
As Old and WcLL-Taieu Remedy. — Mre 

Winslow’* fcoothing Syrup hu been used for over sixty 
ye*re by millione of mother» for their children whiie 
teething, with perfect succès.'. It soothes the child, 
softeriA the gums, allays nil pain, cure# wind oolic, and 
i* the be#t remedy for Diarrhoea. Is plea, ant to 
lasie. Sold by druggists In every part of the wor d. 
Twenty-tiveouiue a bottle. Its value la incalculable. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Wiuaiow'a Soothing Syrup 
snd take no other kind. 1-19

RUBBER C00B8‘For
“What can I do for >*ou ?” 

physician asked the good woman 
who had entered his consulting 
room. “I think I should have a 
commission," she returned, respect
fully but firmly. “Every child in 

street caught the measles from 
my baby."

the
Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.

choice in the matter. I simply must 
be left in charge, because there is no 
one else. It seems to me that the 
matter in question is . . she 
glanced toward the closed door 
Trist's late state-room, where 
mirai Wylie kept his silent watch — 
“is whether Mrs. Wylie will consent 
to Fjaerholm or not."

“Can I see her?"
“No . . no, Theo. I think it is 

better not. She is so strange and 
differ- unnatural that I am afraid the 

sight of 3'ou might have some seri
ous effect. Even in her dreams she 
is constantly recalling the sight of 
you . . . coming down the little 
path . . . with him in your arms. 

Mrs. Wylie is ! You remember — just beside the big 
it was too narrow for

?hde

mine told me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 1 haxe used 
am now cured of the fust stages of

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.

6-67

four boxes, and
The ratio of school children to 

ptàpulajion is 17 in 100 in England, 
19 in the 100 in the United States, 
and 3 per 100 in Russia.

pains. ’
G. H. KENT CURED.

“I can go on showing >Tou similar 
letters most of the afternoon. But 
Trll just gix’e you one more—that of 
G H. Kent, of 408 Gilmour street, 
Ottawa. His xvas a remarkable case, 

so remarkable that we 
got him to make his 

not
ary public.

"Mr. Kent is a printer in the em
ploy of the American Bank Note 
Company. He suffered for four 
months from Bright's Disease, and 
had actually reached the stage when 
the doctor declared he could not 
live till the next morning. While 
the sorrowing wife waited by his 
bedside watching for the end, her 
eye chanced to fall on an adxcrtisc- 
ment which said that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills would cure Bright's Dis-

tod * Х*ОЬЯМ№)
Any quantity of dry. mixed wo d. suitable fer 
brick earning, fer early delir< ry. State cash 
price, f.o.h, your k a,ion. Addree-», SIMTSON 
BRICK CO.. 1 Toronto St.. Toronis. Tele
phone Main 707. ^

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs — For some >rears I have 

had only partial 
caused by a sudden strain, 
used every remedy without effect, un
til I got a sample bottle of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I 
received from it caused me to con
tinue its use, and noxv I am happy 

arm is completely re-

Minard’s LieM Cures Distemper.
Kidney Pills

use of my arm, 
I have

7—19
indeed, 
afterwards 
statement under oath before a Gents’Suits Cleaned• “Young man," said the stern pa

rent, "you have been making 
my daughter !" "Yes, sir,", admit
ted the trembling wretch ; "but, in
deed, I didn’t mean it, sir. I----- "
“Didn't mean it ? Why, you scoun
drel !" "That is—er—that is, sir, 
I do mean it. I love hcr devot—" 
“What ? You presumptuous upstart, 
how dare you !"

ВЖГГІ8Н AMERICAN DYEING COT, 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa k Quebee.to sav my 

stored. 1-44і“The troubles in these cures have 
been mad* by what is termed a 
‘patent medicine.’ Had they been 
made by a physician in the regular 
way, and that physician had been 
able to tell exactly how he brought 
them about, they would have been 
talked of learnedly from one end of 
the country to the other. But 
when people talk about our cures 
there is a tendency to sa>\ ‘Oh, 
that is only a patent medidine 
vertisement.’

“Thov forget that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the life xvork of a doctor. 
That they have been uniformly suc
cessful in treating all diseases of 
the Kidneys, and that the only fea
ture in xvhich they differ from re
gularly obtained medical advice is 
that the prescription of a specialist 
is given the public at popular 
prices.

R. W. HARRISON. Brass BandGlamis, Ont.
I remember."

a slight catch, xvhich he could 
understand, and of course he 
read it. The 
spoken in a peculiar monotone, with 
feverish haste.

8—59the girl con-
fnstrumenti, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.2u2! яГТі

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND$25 WEEKLY FOR. STREET 
SINGING. m Lowest prives ever quoted Fine catalogue. 

Ô00 illustrations, mailed free. Write ue for any
thing in Manic or Musical Instrument*.

"As a drowning man grasps at a 
straw, so this despairing woman 
grasped at this last chance to save 
her husband’s life. A messenger was 
procured, a druggist roused out of 
his bed, a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills bought, and the dxring man 
given his first dose. That dose 
brought an improvement, gradually 
the pain ceased and health returned.
It took seventeen boxes to cure 
him completely. But that’s sevea 
years ago, and he’* been working that when he xvas in employment he 
every day since. Surety a cure like earned §7.50 a xveek, and lived in a

whole lodge, while as a street singer he 
could earn from $25 to §35 a week, 
and had a villa of his own in the 

ntry. He bought the monopoly 
of singing in a block of sixty streets, 
and a full day’s work brought him 
more than five dollars.

A gentleman* living near Dorking, 
considerably

"I feel horribly selfish," ho raid, 
“thinking of my own affairs at this 
time. No, Brenda. I cannot go 
and leave зч>и in such a fix—alone."

“I want you to go, Theo; I do re
alty. It would never do for you te 
miss this chance. You are pledged 
to this man (who sits comfortably 
at home), and I would never forgive 
m>self if I thought that you stayed 
here on m>' account. Besides, you 
are a sort of public servant; it is 
your duty to go."

“Yes," he said, catching at the 
phrase uneasily, “it is certainly my 
duty. It is m3,' duty ... to go."

She stood beside him quite still. 
Then she moved a step nearer to 
him and laid her hand upon his 
shoulder.

“Theo," she pleaded, ‘tyou must 
go. To please me, pack up and 
go."

ÏÏIIALEY ROYCE & CO.. Limited.England, was 
prised that his gardener, who had 
been with him for years, suddenly 
gave notice, and refused to gixre any 
reason except that he had obtained 
employment elsewhere. Some 
afterwards he recognized his former 
gardener singing the streets of Lon
don, and at once expressed his sym
pathy. The man surprised him still 
further, however, when he stated

ad-
Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, Mao. l«2S ,

IS*

A WARNING TO MOTHERS. Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool. Bouton to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool. Via Queena-

Large and Fast Steamship*. Superior accomm 
for all clauses of passengers. Saloons and Sta1 
aro amidships. Special attention ha* bevn given 
Second Saloon and Third-Class accommoaatto 
rstes of passage and all particulars, appl 
of the Company, or 
Richards, Mills * Go, D. To

TT State Su Bot ton. Mo

timeAsk an>- doctor and l e will tell 
you that the ‘‘soothing" medicines 
contain opiates 
gerous to the health of infants and 
children. IOvery mother should shun 
these so-called 
would deaiJly poison. Baby’s Own 
Tablets is the only medicine special
ly ijrepaved for children sold under 
un absolute guarantee to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Every dose 
helps little ones and cannot possibly 
do barn.

No other medicine has been so

V

iodation

1 to, the 
tWor
t

fcCo..
aud PorUapd.

NO ROOM FOR DOUBT. 1-8that is enough to make the 
world believe that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure Bright’s Disease.

“Now, you have seen the particu
lars in the Parker case. Nobody can 
doubt for an instant that that was 

the ‘incurable’
ORANGES LEMONSThe Cate to HealthWHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.a veritable case of 

Bright’s Disease, neither can anyone "The whole trouble is in making 
doubt that the cure xvas effected by people Lelioxe. This is a skeptical 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and by no other ! *agv. It used to be ‘If you see it in

the papers it’s true.’ Nowadays it 
see it in the papers don’t 

If xve could bring the 
people here one at a time and let 
them read these letters, or bring

ale heart, and the better the blood 
pump the more vigorous the vitality.

Some know they have weak heart* : 
others only know that they’re ill and 
don't suspect the heart.

But cure the heart cures every part. 
No heart is too sound • ninety-nine cut 
ct c hundred arc disordered or diseased.

Doctors de eel get to the heart of the 
eabject; to be cffecti *e that is what med- 

"5 ieine mu

is a h WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
X’alencias, and 
Sevilles.

HAVE
THE

BEST]agency. Of course, it took time and 
perseverance ; but the patient was is *H you 
in the last stages of the disease be- beliex'e it.’ 
fore she started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. Had 
the xvork would

A TERRIBLE NAME.
The King of Greece has an aide-de- 

camp who rejoices in the name of 
Pappadiamantopoulos. In the ordin
ary course of things, the gallant 
colonel would accompany his Hel
lenic Majesty on his travels abroad 
every summer, but his name was 
found to leax'e a train of dislocated 
jaws in the royal wake ; moreover, 
it xvas charged 
telegrams and 
telegraphists beyond all recognition; 
so he is now left at home, and a 
gentleman of the name of Thon 
takes his place in attendance on 
King George on his annual x'isits to 
Aix-lvs-Bains and Paris.

s.MT AMT.
Carload ever)' xveek. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle your)

Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
THE CARSON COMMISSION 00., Limited., 

Cor. West Market St., TORONTO.
1-45

5 Dr. AGNEWS HEART CURE
и enthrones health where disease reigned, 
Г 1 in the great center of the system, the 

, heart. Then good blood pumps in full 
1 measure, sends new life quivering 

", through every organ and tissue of the 
body. It means new courage, new cheer, 

7 a new levse of life.

she started sooner 
have been easier, j them face to face with the men and 

been j xvomen who wrote them, our strug- 
lt ! gl<? wouRl he over, for the xvhole 

world would admit that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Bright’s Disease. 

LOTS MORE CURES.

bed ! ’ ’
In the gra3’ twilight her sweet face 

changed suddenly. Her checks lost 
all color, and a peculiar astien-gray 
hue fell upon her motionless feat
ures, while into her eyes there came 
such a look of horror that Trist, 
seeing it, xvas struck dumb. In a 
peculiar mechanical way they 
tinued to walk side bx- side, 
seemed to experience some difficulty 
in breathing, for the muscles of her 
round white throat moved hurriedly 
at short intervals, 
straight in front of him with a dull, 
vacant expression in his eyes, while 
his stern mouth xvas twisted slight
ly to or.c side.

* At last, just as they were turn
ing amidships, she spoke without 
raising her eyes, and her articula
tion was slightly muffled.

“1 would rather stay on deck, but 
. do you want me to do?"

“No—stay."
For a moment or txvo he stood be

hind her, and there seemed to be a 
dull tension in the very ntmos- 

Then at last he spoke, in

and the results would have 
obtained much more speedily, 
was an extreme case and took

These Tablets will promptly ic- 
liexe and cure all minor ailments of

"You know of other cases of 
Bright's Disease that have been 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills ?" 
queried the reporter.

The manager walked over to a 
safe and produced a bundle of let
ters. Holding them up, he said 
"Everyone of those letters tells of a 
case of Bright's 
Dodd’s Kidney 
case has been thoroughly investigat
ed and verified. Let 111c read you a 
few of them.

Dr. ACNEW’S PILLS д
scavengers ot the digestive system and 

2 healers of the disordered apparatus. 
у Purely vegetable and mild, forty doses 
,5 for ten cents. One-fifth the ргЧе of the 
< next beat competing pilL 13

“As 30U can see, these arc only 
a few cures of Bright’s Disease pick
ed at random from the many. There 
arc dozens of others equally as re
markable and all carefully investigat
ed and attested to by reliable peo
ple. Surely you would think i.hat 
as doctors can give no hope of those 
threatened with this terrible dis
ease, there should be no hesitancy in 
giving Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. 
And if Dodd's Kidney Pills can cure 
Bright’s Disease, the. most deadly 
form of Kidney Disease, how sure is 
it that they can cure those earlier 
stages of Kidney Disease, such as 
Diabetes.
Sciatica. Fain

as two words in 
was mutilated by f

She I FOR THE 
; PROTECTION 1PAID-UP CAPITAL

$6,000,000
trlAt the sound of her voice, Disease cured by 

Pills,, and everylie stared OF Ideprecating, when 
last xvov'ds, he stopped DEPOSITORS“I hear strange sounds in my ears, 

the lady patient,
I RISER /Е FUND

і 31,600,000mount's Line cures сода « cows. dootor !’’ said 
languidly. “Well, xvhen* else would 
you expect to hear ’em ? ’ questioned 
the tired physician. ________________

AND

DEBENTURE
HOLDERS,

ROBT BOND CURED.
“This one, you see, is signed,

’Robert Bond, Mt. Brvdges, Out.’
You see what he says. "My attend
ing physician said I was in the last 
stages of Bright’s Disease. I com
menced using Dodd's Kidnev Pills in j Remember, as I said before, Dodds 
July. 1894, and used in all about Kidney Pills arc a specialist pre
twenty boxes, and hax'o used no ! scription for diseases of the kidneys, 
other remedy or medicine cf any ! and in the txvelxe years they have 

feel well, sleep been before the public they 
a good appetite, ! proved their worth by curing thou- 

i sands of sufferers from nil forms of 
away back in 1894. j kidney disease. Thex- 

Here's another letter from the same і all ; but they do cure all forms 
Robert Bond, dated May 2nd, 1,902. j kidney 
You see what he says in it. 'The lie have proved that."

NEW INDUSTRY. I
According to a Calcutta contem

porary, a new and lucrative industry 
has IASSETS

I $23,800,000
AW ADMIRABLE FU0D

Interet 
com poun

Every Facility. 
THE

paid or 
ded twicesprung up, offering a wide scofce 

for Indian capital. It appeals that 
there is a. great demand from a new 
quarter for frogs, which India could 
sup-pty Ьзг the million. Thex- 
used in bookbinding, for it has been 
found that the frog's skin makes u 
very fine, soft leather, and in dyeing 
it will take the most delicate 
shades. Hence it is inlaid in the 
calf or crushed levant of sumptuous 
book cox'cvs, and it makes n xcry 
striking and beautiful decoration.

EPPS’S
for maintaining robust health

COCOA
Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

in the Back, etc.
Z\

Acme Poultry Netting / YOUR x 
SAVINGSCanada Permanent/7 

,''0 Western Canada
Mortgage Corporation,

Toronto Street, Toronto.

A bird cannot fly through aa small a hole as it can 
crawl through, bo Page Poultry Netting is made with 
small meshes at bottom and largo at top. No. 12 gauge 
wire too and bottom—lo sag. Get Page fences and 
gates—they’re best.
The Page Wire Pence Co-, Limited, Walkervillc, Ont 

Montreal, P.Q., and St. John. N.B.

*0TB
CLOSE
ВОЄН SAFEkind since, and I 

well, and I have 
etc.’

phere.
his soft, emotionless xvay.

"The wind is dropping,’’ lie said;
expect it to rise

AT
BOTTOM "That was are no cur<*- 1N COLO CUMATEO.

1-lb
"and xve cannot 
again before the sun comes up. Let 
us he practical and have some rest.
Go to your state-room aud try

82 of
disease. Time and the pub-
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